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OFF TO HALIFAX

Only 3000 Miles And Three Months
It's only about 3,000 miles
crossing Canada, but not on
While Bill sets out to run 40 or
and three months from Ganges foot. They're'all talking it easj 50 miles a day, the family will
to Halifax. It'll be a walkover
follow him with his converted
for Bill Arnold, who likes to
school bus.
limber up for a few miles just
Tuesday was gyp, really, beto get into the mood for longI cause the run had really started
distance running.
on Monday. When Bill heard
that a Halifax-Victoria record
On Tuesday he was in condihad already been made he detion when he started out from
cided to include the capital
the foot of Ganges Hill, headcity in his curriculum. He ran
ing out to the Long Harbour
from Victoria on Monday.
ferry. All ready for whatever
it takes, he was wearing a conOn Saturday he ran his 50
fident smile and a newly decormiles
in 8 hrs., 55 mins., 46
ated tee-shirt announcing the
sees. Revenue from the guessCross-Canada Run.
ing game helped to launch him.
With very little money and no
He didn't get away from Ganreserves he's on his way to the
ges until 11.55 on Tuesday moreast coast and it'll be record
ning, but he had been held up
run as long as the Arnold feet
with motor troubles. His fuel
hold out on the hot highways
pump was playing up.
leading to winter.
The. Arnold family are also

MARC HOIKES TO SHARE CHAIR
Co-chairman of the September 13 convention of the Union of
British Columbia Municipalities
will be Capital Regional Director Marc Holmes, of Salt Spring
Island.

AUCTION
CROWD
fSBIG
One of the largest attendances seen at recent auction
sales was evident on Saturday
when the Salt Spring Island
Legion auctioned furnishings
and effects from the M.F.Peiler home.
Prices were good and bidding
was consistent.
Top feature of the sale,the
1965 Austin was knocked down
for $450. A fair number of items carried a very high resene
bid.
__
Auctioneer was George Lampier.

Mr. Holmes represents the
electoral districts on the UBCM
directorate.
He will share the chair with
Mayor Stuart Fleming of Vernon
Convention, which is the annual general meeting of the
UBCM, will be held in Hotel
Vancouver. Representatives of
municipalities all over the province will gather to exchange
notes and views.
Director Holmes and Mayor
Fleming will also share the
chair at a seminar in Vancouva
to discuss two briefs on incorporation and boundary extension
presented to the Legislature's
municipal affairs committee
last session.
The Salt Spring Island director will be off-island from September 11 to 16.

LODGE CLOSES
After a very successful summer the Galiano Lodge closed
for the winter as of Sept. 5.
They plan to open for groups
during the winter by reservation
only.

PET/T/ON
PROTESTS

REGION
Petition was circulated on
Salt Spring Island recently and
taken to Victoria for presentation to the Deputy Minister of
Municipal Affairs Ken Smith.
Petition protested seven aspects of administration of the Capital Regional District.
Presenting the protest to the
deputy minister was Jim Wilkinson, of Salt Spring Island.

STUDENTS

UP 120 IN
FIVE YEARS
Enrolment in Salt Spring Island schools on Tuesday stood
at 690. The figure shows an
increase of almost 120 in five
years.
There were 574 students enrolled in the two Salt Spring Island schools in September, 1967,

VISITING TEAM COPS TROPHY IN SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT AT GANGES

$4.00 per year in Canada - 10$ copy

CURTIS HEADS POLL
Hugh Curtis (P.C.)
8256
T.F.Isherwood (SC) 5621
Eric Sherwood (ND P)
5342
Malcolm Anderson(Lib) 3408
Jack McKenzie(Ind)
40
Chairman of the Capital Regional Board, Hugh Curtis head'
ed the polls on Wednesday last
week to become one of two
Conservatives sitting in the new
provincial legislature.
Curtis wrested the seat from
newcomer T. Foster Isherwood,
who was defending it for Social
Credit. Incumbent for the past
two decades, John D. T. Tisdalle lost the nomination to
Isherwood earlier in the year.
Running close third to Isherwood came Eric Sherwood,
hopeful of the New Democrats.
Liberal Malcolm Anderson polled less than half the ballots
given Tory Curtis. Last man on
the election totem pole was
Jack McKenzie, Indq>endant.
Results showed that the islands went Social Credit, while
the larger Saanich portion of
the constituency swung to Curtis. In the Islands Curtis* association with the controversial
regional district was blamed for
the weakness of the Curtis vote.
One islands poll, at Ganges,
gave Curtis top place. Five
polls put Sherwood in top place
and none offered Liberal Anderson the first position. Re-

GH CURTIS. MLA-ELECT
mainder were predominantly
Social Credit" for Foster" isnerwood.
Following table shows the
islands pattern of voting and
the overall results including a!
polls in the constituency.
It will be seen that the Islands put New Democrat Sherwood in second place, within
20 of Isherwood *s while Curtis
and Anderson trailed.

POLL-BY-POLL RESULTS IN ISLANDS'
Poll

Isherwood Sherwood McKenzie Anderson Curtis

9
30 S.Pender
31 N. Fender 104
46
32 Saturna
55
33 Mayne
104
34 Fulford
35 Ganges A
99
B
68
35
C
82
D
36 Ganges A 89
B
81
37 Galiano
85
1
39 Galiano

5
17
12
14
29
35
53
27
31
46
27
24
6

12
45
41
101
103
77
95
38
79
67
77
72
18

9
75
12
33
26
38
30
58
26
65
49
35
10

There was a 73.9^0 turn-out of voters.

Total

858

325

835

466

Mercury Hits High of 88
August held its head high on
Salt Spring Island. According
to figures compiled by H. J.
Carlin on Ganges Hill, the maximum temperature for the
month was 88 deg., on the 7th.
Low for the month was 49 deg.,
on the 2nd.
Maximum mean was 74.7
deg. and mirimum mean, 56.9
reports the Dominion weather
observer.
Precipitation amounted to
1.27 ins.
It was a month of more than
a verage sunshine, reports Mr.
Carlin, with 28 days of sun
and only three overcast with
rain.
Last year August brought a
high of 81 deg. and a low of

SHED BURNS AT
GANGES HOME

Recreation Commission Chairman T.E. Harcurpresents the Shape-up Trophy to Sidney Metro after
the week end softball tournament at Ganges. See story on Page 16. Shane Heinekey is on right.

- BUT NOT
ON ISLANDS

. Shed was burning when the
fire alarm was sounded on Salt
Spring Island last Thursday evening.
Building was at the home of
Bob Empey, Woodlands Drive.
It contained a sauna, and the
roof had caught fire.

50, with rainfall of 0.5 ins.
In 1970 August produced the
same high figure of 81 deg. and
a low, 48 deg. Rain amounted
to 0.18 ins.
High temperature of 76 deg.
was recorded at Ganges in August, 1969, with a low of 45 deg
and precipitation of 1.45 ins.

NIGHT
CLASSES

LOOM
It's getting close to adult education again.
Classes will begin on the islands early in October.
List of courses to be offered
will be published in DRIFTWOOD
the third week of September.
Readers are urged to clip the
page and to keep it handy because it will only be published
once.
Islanders who would like a
special night class are invited
to call Mrs. Olive Layard at
537-5455.

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
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Thursday, September 1, 1972
CAR MOTOR
CATCHES FIRE
AT GALIANO

DOMINION Death Of Archdeacon Holmes

VICTORIA'S
WONDERFUL HOTEL

Archdeacon G. Hedley
Holmes passed away on Tues -

* Dining Lounge
* T^ • V
» •
* Free Parking

MODERNISE

759YATES ST.
VICTORIA
384-4136

WITH

PROPANE

HAWAII
Cruise from Vancouver Jan. 15/73
with P & O - spend a week in
Hawaii return by air - 5397.00
including accomodation
OTHER DATES AVAILABLE

travel Services
Call: Dale Codd 653-4410 Fulford Harbour

Cut Prices
Suggested Our
Retai
Price
PERTUSSIN
19
.93
A MAC IN ....
05
.87
DRISTAN ...
45 1.17
ENO'S, 14 oz.
39
.98
29
.85
JOHNSON'S BABY POWDER....
TAMPAX, 40's.
...
77 1.50
.98
RAPID SHAVE, 10 oz..,,,,
25
69
.79
3RIGHT SIDE SHAMPOO.,,,,
McLEANS TOOTHPASTE 100 ml .29
HEAD'N'SHOULDERS.... .,„„„..,. .35 1.07
.39
NO MORE TANGLES,,
.87
POLIDENT TABS, 32's
.98
.77

1.13

GANGES PHARMACY
Keith Ramsey

537-5534

Les Ramsey

day, Sept. 5, at the Lady Minto Hospital, in his 90th year.
It was 31 years to the day,since
his arrival on Salt Spring Island
with his family.
Born in Liverpool, England,
on May 24, 1883, he came to
Canada in 1906. He attended
Emmanuel College in Saskatoon and graduated with his Licentiate of Theology in 1912
and received his Bachelor of
Arts degree from the University
of Saskatchewan in 1915.
His first parish was Hardisty,
Alberta. He then became Rector of St. George's Church,
Saskatoon and Rural Dean of
Saskatoon.
From 1929 to 1933 he was
Canon Residentiary of St.Alban's Cathedral, Prince Albert.
In 1933 he was named .Archdeacon of Prince Albert and
secretary-treasurer of the Diocese of Saskatchewan. During
this time he served as member
of the Senate of the University
of Saskatchewan and on the
Board of Governors of the University of Emmanuel College.
He came to the Parish ot
Salt Spring Islauu in 1941 and
was Rector here till 1962. In
1965 he received an honorary
Doctorate of Divinity from his
Alma Mater Emmanuel in recognition of his faithful service
over the years.
He retired in 1962 and made
his home on the Island he loved
During his years on Salt

Weekend holiday at Galiano
for Hilding Lindroth turned into
a disaster.
Mr. Lindroth came from the
mainland for a rest. He broughi
car, boat, fishing gear, camping
equipment and the whole bit.
He was driving to Montague
Harbor via Bluff Road, when he
noticed smoke from under the
dash. He stopped, and he and
ARCHDEACON G.H.HOLMES
his wife started taking their gear
out of the car when the motor
burst into flames.
Spring he was for many years
They got all of their belongthe local Scoutmaster, a memb
ings clear of the area and then
er of the Board of the Lady
threw sand on the fire.
Minto Hospital, Chairman of
the Salt Spring Island RecreaAbout this time Chester Wi]T
tior Commission, President ofliams was travelling from the
the local Old Age Pensioners
Montague Marina to Sturdies
Bay when he noticed smoke coOrganization and Honorary
Chaplain of the local Branch of ming up on the Galiano Bluffs
the Royal Canadian Legion #92 Park Road and rushed to the site
until his death.
of the burning car. He sped to
a phone and called the Galiaio
This year the Archdeacon
Volunteer Firemen, who arrived
celebrated his 60th anniversary quickly and put out the flames.
of his ordination.
The trees are very close to the
road in Bluffs Park and a major
He is survived by his wife
fire could have resulted.
Elsie, one son, Arthur of Richmond, B.C.; two daughters,
Mrs. Joyce Parsons, of Ganges,
and Mrs. C. E. (Muriel)
Toombs of Duncan; one grandson, five granddaughters and
four great-grandsons, and one
brother Sidney of Orono, Ont.
Sculpture Garden in Century
Park will be opened at Burnaby
Funeral services will be held Arts Centre on September 10.
Friday, Sept. 8 from St.
Eight new sculptures will be
George's Church, Ganges, at 3 on permanent display in the
p.m., with Bishop Roy Gartrell, gardens.
Archdeacon R. B. Horsefield
Among the sculptors invited
and Archdea con E. H. Mad to offer designs for the new
docks officiating.
park is Josef Caveno, of Fulford

ISLAND
SCULPTORS
LISTED

EDUCATIONALISTS PLAN DISCUSSION
The 0-6 Group plans to start
the fall season with a bang.

Their first meeting on Wednesday, Sept. 20, will be a
special "Fathers* Night", and
one of the busiest fathers on the
island will be there to help
them get under way.

members of the group hope that
all interested mothers and fathers, or prospective mothers and
Off:
Res:
fathers, will come to the School
537 - 2333
537 - 5328
Dormitory, Ganges Hill, between 7:30 pm and 8 pm to inJOHN M.STURDYDC,PhC
spect the library facilities, enBob McWhirter, the new prin- quire about membership, and
Doctor of Chiropractic
cipal of the Elementary and
join in the discussion which will
Fulford-Ganges Road
Secondary Schools in Ganges,
be initiated by Mr. McWhirter.
P.O.Box 486, Ganges, B.C.
will be the guest speaker, and

I

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
GULF ISLANDS RESIDENTS
There is an authorized TOyOtB Sales Representative
located in the Gulf Islands
for your convenience & satisfaction
YOUR AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

Geo Brewster
Phone 537-5733
or 537-5613

METRO TOYOTA LTD.
VICTORIA, B.C.
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to be frank

/MEETING LOOKS BACK OVER YEARS

By Richards
If trust funds are a gamble,
then the odds are heavily in fav
or of the gambler, asserts Frank
Portlock of the Montreal Trust.
Replying to a report in D <IFTWOOD of August 24, Frank
makes his point that the majority of trust companies are insured under the Canada Deposit Insurance up to $20,000 per depositor.
* **
It was Ed Chew's birth day on
Friday and all the world was
told. His wife wished him a
happy birthday by means of a
sign in the store window at
Ganges Meat Market. Only
thing he couldn't figure out was
how everyone knew it was his
birthday.
* **
Voters last week attending
the polls in the Legion Hall
were greeted with an unusual
polling requirement. Gentlemen would not be admitted,
read the small announcement,
unless they were properly dressed.
* ##
Talking of the polling, one
voter went to the Salt Spring Island polls with a babe-in-arms.
Only one person was allowed in
the polling booth, he was jocularly warned. Coming out,
he explained that his charge
had not voted, but that he
laughed when he saw which way
his father had voted.
* •*
"Do you accept funny money!
asked a visitor from the United
States.
***

And of funny money. The
bank now refuses to accept United States coins at par. We
can't wait until the U.S. iollar
goes up above the Canadian
levevl so that the bank will pay
us a premium on United States
coins. They never have, but
there's always a first time,
***
- _ i_
Banks aren't always under
fire; just most of the time.The
Bank of Montreal has published
its Business Review for August
and it dwells entirely on the
American presidential election.

Richard W.Poole

NOTARY PUBLIC

SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS
P. O. Box 569, Ganges.

PhonePhone. 537-2643

R.E. CASPAR
*P/crsfering
*Sfucco
* Dry wall

CONTRACTOR
Ganges
537-2929
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Now, every Canadian knows
that the system of electing a
president south of the line is
archaic and impossible and that
it is done that way because the>
weren't lucky enough to hit on
the system we have here. Even
so, the explanation is worth the
trouble of reading and might
even wise up a few people. It
can be obtained from the bank
in Ganges.
* **
By October 30 well have had
more than three months of bray
ing and bleating and preaching
and pleading and we'd better
e lect someone quick for Heaven's sake and get these elections over with!
* **
There was an Essex coupe at
the Saanich Fair on Monday.
Probably a 1928 model.
It put me in the mind of the
tale about the proud father
whose son had graduated. He
presented his son with a cheque
for $100 when $100 was real
money. At dinner he asked
how Son was getting on. "I
bought myself a car, Dad,"
said Son. " If your mother
wasn't my wife I'd say you was
a xx!!***," retorted Dad.
" What kind of a car did you
buy, Son?" "I bought an Essex,
Dad." "Son, you are a xx! !Only litter outside DRIFTWOOD on Tuesday was a large
white bag, clearly marked
Don't be a Litterbug.
* **
This time there was no mistake. At Fulford, to mark the
end of fishing for the summer
Fred Morris sriowed up with a
fish. At least, he said it was a
fish. Arid I believed him even
if I couldn't see much of it.
Not that it was all that small.
I've seen a lot smaller swimming around in bowls and very
contented they seemed. And
that was the way Fred seemed.
When I called to him to get a
shot of it he didn't reply. Of
course, he may not have heard
me. It couldn't be any sense
of shame in taking such a smal]
fish because he was boasting
about it. Not that it was all
that small!

THEFT OF~DOGS
REPORTED
NEAR SIDNEY
Dog from North Saanich was
recently found on Salt Spring Island by youths who took it to
the animal controller in the
Saanich Peninsula community.
Reports of extensive theft of
dogs on Saanich Peninsula have
alarmed a number of island dog
owners, but there have been no
reports so far of theft of dogs.
The contrary is the case, even,
because there have been numerous complaints of an excess of
dogs here.
Valuable dogs are stolen for
resale and less valuable animals
are sold for medical research,
according to a North Saanich
report, in the Sidney Review.

H. M. S. Ganges Chapter,
I.O.D.E., opened the Autumn
session, September 1.
The affirmation ceremony
was heW for Mrs. Edward
Searles, who was welcomed into the chapter.
The Zone Conference for
zones 8 and 9 will be held September 30 .in the Empress Hotel
Victoria. The members plan
to attend as a chapter.

Nursery bags and scrap books, by Mrs. Berton Sr., 'I married
also future affairs were discus- the Klondike', in which she desed.
scribed the charter meeting of
the IODE in Dawson City. Latei
A shipment of good used gar it was learned Mrs. J. C. Hood
ments was dispatched, during
Sr., now of HMS Ganges Chapthe summer, to the Women's
ter, was residing in Dawson
Apparel Shop of River View
City when the IODE was first
Hospital.
formed there.
Mrs. R. T. Myers read an interesting excerpt from the book

TOURISTS LESS PLENTIFUL?
For a short period during the
summer there was heavy tourist traffic, but the summer was
late in starting and the tourist
trade on the islands was not
outstanding this summer. Only
those res orts filled with advance bookings were immune
to the slowdown.
Resorts reported that the

Fernwood
BY JESSIE SAYER
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs
R. Holloman were Mr. and Mrs
Harvill Ttancil of Aitadena,
California . It was their first
trip to the island but it won't
be the last, - they enjoyed every minute.
Mrs. G. Kennett returned
last week after, an absence of
three months. She spent some
time visiting her sister in Minnesota and her sons in Saskatchewan.
Mrs. V. Kyte, of Richmond,
is spending a few days with her
sister-in-law, Mrs. E. Burr.
Mrs. A. Thompson is home
from Lady Minto hospital and
resting comfortably.
Ron and Vera Payne, of Surrey, B. C., spent a week at
their future residence at Maliview.
A surprise party for Mr. and
Mrs. Lin Sayer was held at the
h ome of Doris and Bill DeLong
on August 31. Many of the
Fernwood neighbors were there
and spent an enjoyable evening
Among them were Mr. and Mrs
.R. Griffen; Mr. and Mrs. Butler
Cole; Mr. and Mrs. F. Waterfall; Mr. and Mrs. Alf Howell,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Adams, Mr.
and Mrs. R. Taylor, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Cannon, Mr. and Mrs.
G. Ritchie and Mr. and Mrs.
John Helm and Betty,
College students who ate
apples frequently were found to
have better health and fewer
colds than students who did not
eat apples.

CABLEVISION

transient traffic was lower this
year, with fewer casual visitors
to augment firm bookings.
The water traffic was also
low, with fewer American vessels coming in.
One American newspaperman
attributed the reduction of traffic to the heavy fishing licence
fee imposed in Canada.
Summer started late, with
wet, cold weather until July 15.
The next six weeks brought hot,
sunny weather and lots of tourists.
Provincial election was also
blamed for killing the end of
the season. The week before
Labour Day saw island streets
almost empty of visiting traffic
as irmny holiday makers rushed
home to be there for the voting,

PHONE:

537-5550

GULF OIL
BULK
SERVICES*Stove Oil
*Furnace Oil
*Marine Dock
Office: 537-5331

Home: 537-2664
Box 361, Ganges

"0-6 GROUP"

OLD SCHOOL DORMITORY - GANGES HILL

Third Wednesday of each month, fall/spring

Sept. 20 Father's night
GUEST SPEAKER: Mr Bob McWhirter
7.30 - 8pm Library
8 - 10pm Meeting

WOLFE-MILNERJHOMSON & HARDIE
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS
F>. D. BOX 3, GANGES PHONE537-5333
P. E. T H O M S O N , B.C.L.a.
:REB. PHONg

537-2579

A. R. HARDIE, 8.C.L.S.
RBB. PHONg

By HJ.Corlin
The young clergyman had written for help so often to his
bishop that the bishop wrote him rather sharply and told him
to stop appealing for help for a while. But necessity cannot
defer courtesy. In a few days the bishop received this letter,
"This is not an appeal; it is a report. I have no pants."
One way to make sure that crime won't pay is to let the government run it.
Call:

HJ.CARLIN INSURANCE

TODAY FOR DOLLAR-WISE INSURANCE COVERAGE

537-2939

DON'T LEAVE YOUR BOAT & MOTOR
OUT IN THE COLD THIS WINTER
Have it Winterized and Stored

= Under Cover—
OUTER ISLANDS RESIDENTS
All our services are available to you too -

PLEASE PHONE or WRITE

NELSON MARINE
SERVICE 537-2849
Closed Sun. & Mon.
Box 556, Ganges

CABARET- IN THE TROPHY ROOM ("The Old Pub")

Friday * September 8
8.3Opm - l.OOam
Music by the Country Boys, Victoria
COVER CHARGE: $1.00

537-5749

Harbour
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HE'LL BE BACK WITH A GRIN
He'll be home on Salt Spring Island this week to
take it easy where his cottage stands on Sunset Drive
He'll come over on the ferry with a grin on his face
for everyone he meets.
That's the way he is. He's
always smiled and the tougher things got, the broader the smile.
A few may look askance and see in him the pitcher that went to the well too often. But the islanders, as a group, won't see him that wayThey'll see him as a tough old politician who never gave up. They'll see the man who spanned the
British Columbian decades between the bumbling
chaos of the Coalition collapse and the advent of
his own particular bogey man, a New Democratic
government.
They'll see a man who has nothing to apologize
for and who has served the province of British Colum
bia as he saw the need and found the means.
The man who comes to rest is a national figure.
The name of W. A. C. Bennett is written into history and can never be forgotten. And so it should be
For 20 years he towered above every other Canadian Premier. Flamboyant, boastful, egotistical, per
haps; but he had much to boast about. Undoubtedly
a showman, the former Premier entertained the
people of the province with his showmanship. A man
of great vision and great forcefulness, this leader
brought us hope when British Columbia was in distres
He brought us his "dynamic government" when we
needed dynamics.
Perhaps the harshest criticism we could level ag ainst the Grand Old Man of Social Credit is that he
failed to surround himself with men of the same calibre. Where he was a leader, he was surrounded by
followers. Where he was a man of vision, too many
of his associates could only see his shadow.
The rejoicing in a change of administration this
week w is no more jubilant than it had been 20 years
ago, when Social Credit walked into the provincial
legislature.
The people who were rejoicing two decades ago
are probably the same people who threw their palms
before the new provincial leader last week.
While we review the landslide which brought the
New Democrats into provincial power we should not
forget that it was W. A. C. Bennett who showed us
the routine of election by landslide. If it was, in
fact, a political earthquake which rocked the Social
Credit government off its feet last week, we must
look back 20 years to the political earthquake which
brought the Bennett government into power.
The man who comes to the island to rest is the
W. A. C. Bennett of history, the man whose political star twinkled over this province for 20 eventful,
bombastic years.
Many islanders are warmly in agreement with Mr.
Bennett's political philosphy: many are not. Even
while British Columbians are greeting a change in
administration,, we must bear in mind the very truth
that one of Canada's great historic figures is living
here among us on Salt Spring Island.
We salute you, William Andrew Cecil Bennett,for
the energy and the devotion you have given to the
guidance of this "great province". May you long
continue to come to the island to rest from your labours

- Photo by Richards
What's Harold Bryan so worked up about? It's not so easy to
see, but he's sitting on two
chairs. The president of the
Salt Spring Legion, Harold Bryan launched the fund for new
at ail ferry terminals, * Come
furniture for the Legion Hall.
to Central, Salt Spring Island
He is seen here sitting in two
and see the Pyramids by Camel*
Don't see the possible revenue? of the chairs, they're so good.
However as Asquith once said The furniture fund launched by
the Legion branch paid for part
We will wait and see.
of the cost and me Auxiliary
Harry Nichols,
helped out, but they're still
R.R. 1, Ganges,
looking to members for help.
Sept. 2, 1972.

Letters To The Editor
THEY HELPED SCOUTS
Editor, Driftwood,
On behalf of the Seventh
Carleton Scout Troop, I would
like to express our thanks to
those on Salt Spring Island who
helped make our camp of August 5-11 such a success.
In particular our appreciation
is extended to: O*Donnell's,
Ruckle's and Akerman's of Fulford; the Geoff Baker's of Ganges; Stan Sage of B. C. Tel and
Tom Gilmore of the B. C. Forest Service Lookout.
Art Gowans,
Scout Master 7th Carleton,
Vancouver, B. C.
August 29, 1972.
MINI-SAHARA
Editor, Driftwood,
I cannot resist writing re letter to Editor 'what is with Central'.
I al ways understood the Sahara Desert was a vast territory
but I could be mistaken, however to keep matters straight
let's call it a Mini Sahara.
As to zoning, you know,
George, it is already zoned for
bats so why not camels, and
seeing the Mini Sahara is rentec
and being built by the Dept. of
Highways, a few camels could
be Drought in as a tourist attraction.
Imagine, George, big signs

Crusher In Victoria In Spring
dean-up of abandoned and
derelict cars in the Capital Regional District is gaining attention from the regional board.
Two weeks ago tenders were
invited for the collection and
stripping of old hulks. Board
Cliairman Hugh Curtis has announced that the contract will
be awarded in the next few
days.
The crushing of the cars is
undertaken by SAM, provincial government's car crusher.
The hulks must be assembled
and stripped of tires, gas tanks
and upholstery at the expense
of the region.
Chairman Curtis and Director Frances Elford were authorized by the board to award the
contract after consultation wit?
Executive Director Dennis
Young and the engineering department. Recommendation
from the board employees was
that the contract be awarded

FOR SALT SPRING LIBRARY
Library on Salt Spring Island
has gained an unexpected gift.
At Tuesday's meeting of the
Salt Spring Library, board
chairman A. Marshall Sharp
had good news to report.
The late Lars Olson, who had
been residing in Pioneer Village, left instructions with his
friend and neighbour Victor

Players
Look To
Fall Plans
Plans for theatrical endeavors during the coming fall and
winter will be discussed at a
meeting of the S alt Spring
Players in Room 4 of the Senior
Secondary School on Wednesday
Sept. 13 at 8 p.m.
It is hoped to continue the
pattern that proved so popular
in spring, summer and fall productions last year - part drama,
part musical. A workshop is
also being considered.
Anyone who likes to act, sing
dance, or play an instrument,
or work backstage, is urged to
attend the meeting.

Erickson to make several gifts
on his death. One of these was
a legacy of $1,000 to the library.
There were no strings attached - " Lars just wanted this mon
ey to go to the Library" said
Mr. Erickson, when he made
the presentation to Mr. Sharp.
Adding to the happy atmosphere of this month's meeting
was the presence of the chairman, attending only a month
after serious heart surgery in
Vancouver General Hospital.

to Mountain Hideaway Holdings.
The region will lease an assembly point, whose location
is not yet decided. Initial area to be covered is the Colwood
-Langford area, where between
600 and 700 old cars have been
located. It is expected that
the figure will rise substantially, perhaps three times as man]
once collection is under way.
There may be a long collecting period before the derelict
cars are. actually moved out of
the area.
Average waiting time for the1
provincial government crusher
is about six months. The Region will apply in September,
when all arrangements have
been made and it is expected
to arrive in the spring of 1973.
Two types of derelict are
considered. An abandoned car
has been discarded by the owner on somebody else's property.
A derelict is abandoned on the
owner's property.
Following completion of the
Colwood-Langford program,
Hugh Curtis says he hopes the
1973 board will agree to moving the collecting and crushing
operation to the Gulf Islands,
wnere a start has already been
made on locating and listing
derelicts.
Do not peel mushrooms or
discard the stems. Both contain the most flavorful part of
the mushroom. Store stems
that are not used in a particular recipe in the refrigerator for
later use in dishes that call for
chopped mushrooms.

Church Services
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1972
ANGLICAN
St. Nicholas
Vesuvius
Holy Communion 9;00ar
St. George's
Ganges
11:00 "
St. Mary's
Evening Prayer
2:30pin
Fulford
St. Mary Magdalene
Mayne Is. Matins
ll:30am
ROMAN CATHOLIC
Our Lady ot Grace
Ganges Holy Mass
9:00 am
St. Paul's
Fulford
11:00 am
UNITED
Ganges Worship Service ll:00am
Rev. Fred Anderson
Box 461,537-2439
(child care provided}^
COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHURCH
Rev.M. V.Gilpirt
Ganges
Sunday Schooi & Morning
Box 276, 537-5330
Worship
10:30 am
Evangelistic Service
7:30 pm
Thursdays:
Midweek Fellowship
7:30 pm
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Down Through The Years
With DR/FTWOOD=
12 YEARS AGO...
Two Victoria men were injured when their car left the road
at Ganges and crashed over the
cliff at the picnic site-. Door of
the car flew open and driver,
Ivor Patterson fell out. His grip
on the wheel saved him from
being thrown clear of the vehicle, but he threw the steering
out and veered over the edge.
He was knocked from the car by
a passing pole. Passenger, Jack
Coey stayed with it all the way
to the beach.
Rewards have been offered at
Salt Spring Island for information leading to the conviction
of vandals on the island. Among
incidents reported are the
smashing of windows of Ken
Dods* Jeep, the smashing of its
instruments and report of filling
the radiator with sand. At Salt
Spring Island Golf Course proprietor C. W. Harrison reports
about $300 damage to a new
mowing machine. Other incidents of wilful damage and hooliganism have led to the offer
of rewards by the Salt Spring Island Chamber of Commerce
and by Mr. Harrison.
10 YEARS AGO...
Saturna residents are aware
of the need for improved facilities at Ganges... solution is a
floating gymnasium.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller
and family have moved to Salt
Spring Island, where Mr. Millei
is Pastor of the Full Gospel
Chapel, formerly the Bible
Chapel.
FIVE YEARS AGO...

Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia, Maj.-Gen. G
George Pearkes, V.C., was a
guest at the home of L. J. Arm
strong on Saturday to present
Centennial medals to Pender Island recipients. Receiving
medals were islanders who had
lived in Canada for more than
75 years.
Enrolment in schools at Ganges this week has exceeded 600
with 229 in the Gulf Islands Sec
ondary School and 345 enrolled
in elementary grades.
Party of stalwarts left a Cranberry farmhouse a few years
ago to hunt deer. They walked
for hours through the woods and
came home with empty hands.
Hanging on the woodshed were
two fine bucks. The lady of the
house had dropped the two animals when.they wandered into
her yard.
Annual mushroom sales in
British Columbia have passed
the $2 million mark.

TOWNHOUSE or CONDOMINIUM LIVING ?
This type of accommodation allows you to
own your own home, has privacy yet
eliminates excessive care and maintenance.
These would be of 2 or 3 bedroom size.
A NATIONAL FIRM IS INTERESTED IN
BUILDING SUCH HOMES NEAR GANGES.
If these would be suitable to your needs Reply to Dept. C, Box 250 Ganges B.C.

YERN'S

INTERIOR DECORATING
New Store

OPENING
Friday, Sept. 15
IN MOUAT'S NEW ARCADE
* Complete Interior Decorating

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
CONSUMER PROTECTION

....AND A COMPLETE LINE OF
WALLCLOTHS & WALLPAPER

COST

between the time the milk is
9ai
_
'7 days
made and the time it is pulled
off the shelf. One milk-plant
9 pm
week
superintendent stated that ten
Most shoppers carefully exdays was really "playing it safe'
amine a product and its label
- he claimed that, if "properly
-before buying. Figuring out
handled", milk will last 28
the dating code could be part
days, and that instead of divulof this examination in order to
ging the code, consumers
determine whether a product is
outdated or unfresh by a certain should be taught how to handle
SEPT. 8 - 9 - 1 0
date. Most canned goods, fro- milk so it wiu live out its maximum life. He also stated that
FRI. 4pm - SUN. 9pm
zen goods and bread and dairy
milk that is pulled off the shelWe reserve the right to
products are dated in order to
ves is used for "industrial purplimit quantities
prevent their being sold when
oses", such as cream, ice creanr
no longer fresh or at times,
and butter.
when beginning to go stale.
CORNISH
It would seem that the variHowever the dates are often
GAME HiNSeach99t
put in a code which is obvious- ous coding systems provide a
service basically for the manIge. 18 to 19 oz.
ly not designed for easy conagement people, and that theresumer-reading. In fact, even
fore, the consumer must depend SHORTENING 2/79$
supermarket employees often
on the store to provide him with
FTuffbllb.
don't know how to decipher the
"fresh" products. But in large
code.
supermarkets, not even the man
CAKE MIXES 2/89*
Large supermarkets have
agers are able to decipher the
Asst'd Duncan Hines 19 oz.
their own hand-stamped codes
manufacturer's code, or so it
in addition to the manufacturseemed, according to the few
er's code. It usually indicates
that were interviewed. Hence,
Five Roses
•
the date the product is put on
the shelf. For example, prod- they rely on their own handstamped code, which signifies
EYAP.MILK 5/1.00
uce, which is stamped daily,
the day a product is put out on
Pacific tails. 2%
might show a letter from A to
the shelf only... Managers
F, each letter representing a
claim
thatTRey
can't
possibly
JAM and/or JELLY
different day of the week, from
Monday to Saturday. Imperish know all the production codes,
Kraft Grape 9 oz.
which presumes, then that the
ables are usually stamped with
benefits
of
the
coding
systems
one of the letters from A to L,
DETERGENT
are for the manufacturers alone I
each of whicn stands for a
Managers also claim that they
month of the year. Meat is
GRANULES
don't have to know the codes
supposedly stamped with the
Arctic (cold water) Power
because the manufacturers send
date it is put on the shelf. But
in representatives approximateif a piece of meat is not sold
DETERGENT LIQUID
ly once a week, to remove
the first day, and a certain
Ralmolive 32 oz.
97t
goods
that
are
too
old,
and
to
amount of shrinkage takes
move the older goods to the
place, it is reweighed and rewrapped to record the accurate front of the shelf! The distribut- WAX PAPER
ing store is, of course, refunded
weight and to make it look
REFILLS
2/59*
for the goods that are removed.
"presentable". It is then put
Cutrite 100 inches each
Manufacturers will not divulge
out on the shelf again with the
their codes because they feel
rewrapping date instead of the
CABBAGES 3lbs/29<
that if consumers know the
date it was initially packaged
Fresh & Green
codes,
they
will
only
buy
the
for sale.
freshest, and if the goods
TURNIPS
3lbs/29t
It seems that the supermarket very"picked
over" in this fashion
Sweet & tasty
code is for the purposes of rota- are
the
company
will
suffer
a
great
tion — the policy De ing FI, FO, loss, and therefore, prices will
GRAPES
3lbs/99*
or first in, first out. Large
have to go up to account for the
Thompson Seedless
stores place all their faith in
"waste".
this policy and for this reason,
-Canadian Environmental
refuse to admit to the possibiliNews Service.
SHOP AT HOME
ty of food not being rotated, or
in other words, being left on
the shelf for longer than it
should be.
Supermarkets will at least
reveal their codes. Manufacturers, on the other hand, will
not, although they are some'times easy to figure out. This
code usually represents the date
of expiry, but sometimes it's
the date of production.
An Election Victory is not possible
Baked goods are usually coded daily, and apparently are
without the enthusiasm and dedicated
usually in the store for a day
support of men and women who take
only because of the large turnover. The date may be clearly
an active interest in Public Affairs.
written on the package, it may
be symbolized by a certain
I thank them,and the people of
number of stripes on the package, or by the colour of the
Saanich and The Islands Riding who
twist closer. However it is difhave shown their confidence. It is
ficult to know whether this is
the date of expiry, the date of
my hope to represent all parts of
initial delivery, or the date of
the Riding fairly and to the very
actual baking.
Milk is usually coded either
best of my ability.
with the date it should be pulled off the shelf, or with the
date of production. Most dairies operate on what is called a
"10-day pull", which means
that there are ten davs allowed
FOOD CODING
... FOR WHOSE BENEFIT?

"MEERY

Week End
Specials

FLOUR 2oib.bagl.49

"Thank

You /"

Hugh A. Curtis

GULF
COAST
MATERIALS
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS

* Alexander Smith Carpets

* Custom made Drapery by
Mastercraft
'Empress Paint

BQIJR

CODING IS FOR SAFETY

* Armstrong Carpets &
Armstrong Hardfloors

*Caya Drapery Fabrics
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Salt Spring - Galiano - Mayne - Penders

Suppliers to the Gujf Islands of
Ready Mix Concrete and Aggregates
Free Estimates on:
*Navi - Jack
•Masonry Sand
•Asphalt Driveways
Phone
•Drain Rock .
•Concrete Driveways
•3/4" Minus Washed Stone
•Concrete Basements & Floors;
537-261?
•1" Screened Road Gravel
•Pit-Run Gravel

Rd.

Res: 537 - 2994

WE ALSO SUPPLY CEMENT FINISHERS

Ganges

,
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HERE'S ROB DUNN'S OWN EXPLANATION OF HOW THE SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT WENT AT WEEK END

HARRY'S
HOME REPAIRS
20 Years Experience

* General Repairs
* Paint
* Drains
NO JOB TOO SMALL

537-2322
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
REGULARLY IN DRIFTWOOD

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of i.C.
Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia

Gulf Island Agents
Pender .. F.R.Sterling
Salt Spring H.J.Carlin
Galiano ..Donald New

Saturna .. J.McMahon
Mayne ...H.Hampshire

For Safety s Sake
LfTUSCHCCK..

Keep Your Cat
Engine Smooth

BY ROB DUNN
The first annual Labour Day
Softball Tournament was a
great success.
Many people participated
and everyone enjoyed themselves. The Salt Spring Ladies
team, under captain Molly
Akerman, won the Women's
trophy, which was donated by
Mouat*s Trading Co. The trophy was presented by Recrea tion Commission Chairman
Tom Harcus at the Cabaret
Dance at Fulford Hall.
A good crowd turned out to
make the dance enjoyable to
all. The "Rustlers" from Victoria, were encouraged to play
an extra hour.
The Men's Tournament turned out as follows: (take in tabk
FINAL STANDINGS
First - Metro (Outlaw-Jokers)
Second - Akermans
Third - Rotary.

Mayne Island Fall Fair was
held several weeks ago, but the
Let our expert- mechanics change dirty oil, and
install filter. Drive a
safe car always.

YOUR (ESSO) STATION

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD.

537-2911

SINCE 1961

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
IS HAPPY TO SERVE YOU
Lower Ganges Road
coy OO11 Try Our European
Across telephone building J w / ~ Z O I
Steam Permanent

TREE TOPPING
Complete Tree Service
Topping - Removal - Pruning
Selective lot Clearing
Gov't Certified Spray Applicator
Free Estimates
hully Insured

-T R EE
SERVICES LTD.
Cal 1: 537-2540 after 6 pm

Last Islands fishing derby of
the year was played out on Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 26 and
27. It was the Fulford derby
sponsored by the Salt Spring Island Rotary Club.
R. H. Lee took the cup and
purse for his 17.3 salmon. Laura
Sargent won a blanket for the
ladies' fish and Eve Erickson
for her 5.10 catch was awarded
junior prize .
Other winners were Bob Wells
largest dog fish, 12:1; Mr.
Wheeldon, largest co*., 29:10;
Alan Steward, 7:5; Eddie Jang,
6 Ibs.; Herb Skuce, 5:8; Marshall Heinekey, 4:15; Bill DeLong
4:15; George Heinekey, 4:14;
Phyllis Agar, 4:13; Laura Pettijohn, 4:05; Charlie Watson,
4:03.

TRIP TO
KAMLOOPS
WITH A
DIFFERENCE
BY W. KOOPMAN

PRIZE WINNERS AT MAYNE

Ganges

I

TOP LACROSSE PLAYER IS RECOGNIZED

FULFORD
DERBY
WINNERS

list of prize winners was not
ready. Here are the names of
the top exhibitors in each class:
1. Millie Paton, Nabob hamper; 2, Pearl Brau, Batons; 3,
Marjorie Haggart, Nabob hamper; 4, Hugh Campkin, Mayne
Esso; 5, Sophie Betts and W.
Hayhurst, Mayne Esso; 6, Nancy Rainsford, Ganges Pharmacy.
Most points, Mayne Island
entrant, Foster Cup, Millie Paton.
Fruits and Vegetables:
Bank of Montreal Trophy,
Millie Paton; 1, Millie Paton,
Capitol Iron Works; 2, Sophie
Betts, Buckerfields; 3, Pearl
Brau, Leisure Lanes, Ganges.
Knitting and sewing, Williams Trophy, - Winnie Hayhurst.
1, Winnie Hayhurst, Nabob
hamper; 2, Pearl Brau, Sidney
Art Centre; 3, Doris Campkin,
Mayne Inn.
Baking and canning, Matthews Trophy, Millie Paton and
Pearl Brau.
1, Millie Paton, Mayne Inn
and Pearl Brau, Spring Water
Lodge; 2, Hanna Adams, Mod
and Lavender, Ganges.
Wine Art:
1, Hugh Campkin, Wine Art,
Victoria; 2, Jesse Brown, Vintage Shop, Vancouver;
Best beer - Ron Mitchell,
Local Brewery Prize; Best wine,
Hugh Campkin, Andres Wine
Prize;
Best loaf of bread trophy,
Hanna Adams.
Honey, Wm. Lumnitzer,
Vancouver Sun Prize.
Floral Memorial Trophy,
Marjorie Haggart.
1, Marjorie Haggart - Rusts
Jewellers; 2, Edona Medcalf,
Gulf Islands Florists; 3, Blanche
Anderson, Empress Hotel.
CRAFTS
1, Doreen Ferguson, The Bay;

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK

Colin McLean of the Ravens
is shown taking his trophy
from Norman Mouat. It is the
Salt Spring Insurance Trophy
for the player who best comb
ines ability with sportsman ship.

We pulled into Kamloops at
dawn, to find that no one heaid
of the fair or knew where it
was going to be held. We final'
ly found the site at Mission
Flats, four mile s from town but
near the Thompson River,where
the pulp mill dumps its garbagj
( Turn to Page Eleven )
Kathy Jordison proudly displays the Dodds Cup she won
for best junior entries in the
Mayne Fall Fair.
2, Millie Paton and Marjorie
Haggart, The Rockhound Shop,
Victoria.
PHOTOGRAPHY
Photolec Trophy,Jte'ck Menzies and Noel 'Ercbidge.
1, Noel Burbidge and Jack
Menzies, Country Life.
FINE ARTS
Randall Trophy, Joyce Mit-

MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

Waferfronf Home on 116 feef of beach
- Three bedrooms or use as two bedrooms and den or

sewing room.
- Large kitchen and living room area.
- Enjoy outdoor living on the sundeck.

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Tom Butt
653-4306
Bert Timbers
537-5391
Harvey Henderson ... 653-4380

FULL PRICE 38,500.00

CAM BASTEDO AGENCIES LTD. *« 353, G

There's something to be said
for things when they get so bad
that all you can do is laugh.
The Kamloops fair was just
such an occasion.
We heard about the fair a
week before it happened, when
some friends who'd been at the
Burnaby fair stopped by on Gali
ano. We decided to supply thfe
one with good, cheap food:
vegetable soup for a quarter
and iced tea.
We left Galiano on Thursday,
playing the odds by trying to
hitch with three people and
heavy gear. It had been a
while since I'd done a long distance hitch, and it felt like returning to the town where I'd
grown up—there's a communitj
spirit of the road, where anything can happen, where strangers help you out and you run
into lives so different from
your own that your point of
view will never be the same.
It has its own set of pitfalls
too, but after hours of waiting
under the baking sun, by midnight in the mountains we knew
each others' music and our
sense of teamwork had crystallised.

B.C. 537-5541

cheH.
1, Joyce Mitchell, Woodwards; 2, Nita Flick, Dutch
Beauty Salon, Salt Spring.
CHILDREN
Dodd's Cup, Kathie Jordison.
All winners in the children's
class received cash prizes and
kites from Condor Inn.
Sawbucking; Malcolm Anderson won trophy.
Nail driving, women, Kathie McBride won trophy.
Engedura yeast winners: 1,
Susan Bluck, Galiano Is.; 2,
Leslie Halvorson; 3, Kathie Jordison. Fry's Chocolate Cake
winners; 1, Pearl Brau; 2, Laurice Beveridge; 3, Hanna Adams
Oldest entrant in the Fair was
Mrs. M. Seigner and was award
ed the Laura Secord Prise.
Nail driving, men, Mr.
Leimo, Grosvenor Hotel Prize.
DRAW

Radio, Sandy Piggott; footstool, Millie Paton; picture,
Mrs. L. Gillett.
TEA DRAW

Wall hanging was won by
Chip Chipman.
DOOR PRIZE

Hamper, Mr. Wright.
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SAILORS CHALK UP TWO WINS

AN AMERICAN BOATER'S COMMENTS

Salt Spring Island Sailing
Club rounded out the season
nicely in the last two weeks.
At the Labour Day week end
the island sailors went to Maple
Bay Yacht Club's Regatta and

REPRINTED FROM THE SEQUIM PRESS
NO ... boat trip to Canada!
Although I had to admit we greatly enjoyed crusing in the
Canadian gulf islands in our little 20-footer, I told a friend it
looked as though we would be getting better acquainted with
Puget Sound waters this summer (when it comes). He wanted to
know why, so I had to touch on the history of why perhaps
thousands of Washington boaters will give Canada the backs of
their hands this year
British Columbia decided it had a problem with several
flotillas of American small boats that were concentrating on the
good salmon fishing in the waters north of Vancouver Island,
and making enough of a business of it to bring complaints from
the commercial fisherman. They would bring a large
smokehouse and keep it going for a couple of weeks, while
canning additional fish.
Washington has taken care of any such situation with the
punch-card system, which carries no fee, but restricts the
number of fish per day, and could even have a season limit if
needed. But the Canadian made the wrong decision and came up
with a revenue bit, which is a license to fish in saltwater with the
fee based, of all things, on the length of the boat.
For us to catch the usual one salmon we take in Canadian
waters for delicious fresh eating, it would cost us a $25 license
for our 20-foot boat. Our northern neighbors would still like to
have us spend our money for moorage, ice, food, refreshments,
entertainment, gasoline, etc., but an additional $25 for a salmon
which might well have been the product of a Washington
hatchery.
So we will join others in an informal boycott of Nanaimo and
Ganges, and the other enjoyable spots, and see if perhaps our
neighbors won't recognize the solution they chose was a
mistake.
Besides, there are a lot of interesting spots east and south we
haven't seen. Now there is Hammersley Inlet, that shallow litde
thread of water that gives Shelton its salt water — not Hood
Canal as many people assume. We have not been through there,
and it should be a fine trip.
The state has a dozen marine parks we haven't visited, and we
haven't covered north Lake Washington, soimaybe another trip
through the Bal'ird locks would be in order. Yes, we can get
along without Canadian waters very nicely — but I do wish they
would smarten up before next year!

FLEA MARKET AT
GALIANO HALL
ON SUNDAY
Islanders and many visitors
turned out on the afternoon of
Sunday, Sept. 2, to the "Flea
Market" held in Galiano Hall.
, Offered for sale were Guinea
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took the Sabot classes.
Man behind the sabot scenes
A week before the same det- is Lawrie Neish, who has enermined sailors had walked aw- couraged their construction in
ay from Cowichan Bay with
his industrial arts classes and
most of the prizes in the sabot
who has taught their handling
classes.
outside school routines.

HOW THEY VOTED 12 YEARS AGO
Results of last Wednesday's
voting appear elsewhere in this
issue. The corresponding figAS NDP TAKE SEATS

FORECASTS
WERE
WAY OUT/

pigs, paintings, books, home
cooking, handcrafts of all kinds
and a wide range of other articles.
It was a huge success. The
procedure was to rent a table
for one dollar and the renter was
in business.
"We hope the Galiano Club

Elections are not easily predictable, but few forecasts have
been more dismally wrong than
the majority of preductions
mads last week.
From the beginning of the
count it was apparent that the
New Democratic Party was
making heavy advances into
Social Credit territory. Within
the first half-hour of counting
the NDP were on the road to
victory.
NDP supporters among the islands were jubilant despite the
fact that newcomer Hugh Curtis took the Social Credit Saanich-Islands seat for the Progressive Conservatives.
For the first time in 20 years
Saanich is represented in the
opposition benches. For the
first time in nearly 20 years
the Islands are represented by a
Progressive Conservative.
on Thursday the province
was hurriedly re-reading the el'
ection promises made by the
NDP to assess the pattern of
progress under Premier Dave
Barrett.
will continue to have Flea Markets as a regular event every
month," commented one brief
merchant.

ures lor the iyt>0 provincial election show an interesting comparison.
In September, 1960, Social
Credit topped the islands polls
with 806 votes. In second
place came NDP with 333; Liberal, 180; Conservative, 97 and
Communist, 9.
At the time of the 1960 elections the Islands were grouped
with Nanaimo and the winning
Socred was Recreation Minister
Earl C. Westwood.

Shop
EXPERT WATCH
AND

CLOCK REPAIRS

112-383-9251
or 539-2420
WILF J.
1037

CRAVEN,

G.R.l.T.

FORT STREET.

VICTORIA.

B.C.

GET READY FOR THE HUNTING SEASON

WE CARRY A
COMPLETE SELECTION
OF
HUNTING EQUIPMENT
Shane & Vicki Heinekey

537-2325

9.00am - 5.30pm
Closed Sundays & Mondays
McPhillips Ave
Ganges

PIONEER (I
CHAIN SAWS

*1073
55
SALES

The lightweight
chain saw with
automatic oiling!
-

SERVICE

-

PARTS

NELSON MARINE SERVICE

EATON'S
HOME FURNISHINGS

DIV,
DIV.

VICTORIA, B.C.

$

95

20" RCA AccuColor TV with 100.00 Remote Control for only 549.

RCA AccuColor TV with AccuMatic
Color Control

Remote Control—today's new
dimension in TV enjoyment!

• RCA AccuMatic color-and-tint
control keeps color constant
• RCA Black Matrix tube delivers
brighter, more vivid color
• Circuitry includes many solid
state and transistorized devices
• Walnut grain finish cabinet.

• No wires or cables
• You can turn set on-off
—cut out unwanted commercials
—change channels
—turn volume up or down
. . . all from your easy chair or bed.

TIMEL

i

USE YOUR EATON ACCOUNT

Call:

John Ear/
537-2022

Eaton's and RCA have teamed
up to bring you this exclusive,
limited-time offer—color with
remote control! The outstanding
low price of 549.95 is possible
only because Eaton's
purchased the entire output of
this color TV model with remote
control unit from RCA. Here's a
color TV, equipped with a
push-button, five-function
remote control that regularly
sells for 100.00—both for a price
you might expect to pay for a
color TV set alone! This
advance notice to you as a
special Eaton customer makes
sure you can take advantage of
this outstanding offer—if you
order now—by telephone or in
person. It's an excellent buy at
549.95—and you can charge it.

THIS OUTSTANDING COLOR TV

EVENT ENDS
SEPTEMBER 16th
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IT ALL DEPENDS WHAT YOU LOOK FOR!
Work thou for pleasurepaint, or sing, or carve
The thing thou lovest, though
the body starve
Who works for glory misses
oft the goal;

ELECTION BRINGS REVISION O

Who works for money coins
his very soul.
Work for the works sake, then,
and it may be
fihat these things shall be added
unto thee. -Kenyon Cox

ORIGINAL ESTIMATES BASED ON CONCESSION FROM DEPARTMENT
OF MUNICIPAL. AFFAIRS
AREA SHORT OF MINIMUM POPULATION
' B Y T. E. MARCUS

P ALLOT
tt ELECTRIC
CERTIFIED CLASS "A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
QUALITY
HEAT
PE CIA LISTS

537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

Need a wafer we/.1?
CALL:

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
477-4982 COLLECT

Proposals for solving the special problem of sewage disposal
in Ganges have so far required
either the passing of special legislation or the waiving of regulations or the abandoning of
the principles normally observed in the imposition of taxes.
• Many assumptions have had
to be made, possibly too many;
and should it not be permissible
as the law now stands, to finance sewage installation from
the resources within the area to
be serviced without setting too
high a charge on the less valuable properties, then other
means must be found.
Such recourse would appear
to be all the more necessary in
view of the fact that the assum-

MODERNISE
WITH

Serving Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands
ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

PROPANE

SUPER SAW
HOMELITE SUPER MINI
95
XL
$
AUTOMATIC

179

WITH 16"
BAR AND CHAIN

Homelite's Super Saw, the XL Automatic boasts automatic oiler for insured lubrication, a compression release for easy, sure starts, comfort grips for smooth
operation and toned muffler for less noise. See, then
you'll be glad you bought the Homelite Super Mini
— now with this special deal!

PLUS FREE!
BUSHNELL HUNTERS
BINOCULARS
Regular advertised value is $29.95 but

ii

R.H. LEE SHELL SERVICE
GANGES
537-2023

ptioa, first made in the engineers' report, that the schools
and the hospital might contribute $8,000 annually may not be
tenable.
A usual practice is for schools
using a municipal sewer system
to pay one residential user
charge for each classroom. If
this charge were set at $40 in
Ganges, then the two schools,
counting every nook and cranny
in which instruction takes place
would be required to contribute
only $1,640, a long way short
of the $5,000 suggested. With
the hospital making a propor tional payment of $985, the
total revenue from these sources
would not exceed $2,625.
Areas immediately to the
south and west of the area to be
serviced, containing an additional 160 residents, could be
included to form a larger village . A conservative assessment of the net values of the
properties so added gave a total
of $401,460.
ThisVillage' would have a
* net taxable value of $1,238, OCC
and meet all the requirements
for village status.
A frontage tax of 100 per
foot would oe the same for
both residential and business
property. The total frontage
chargeable approximates to
some 10,500 feet. This tax
would under certain circumstances allow the village to
claim the unused portion of
the home-owners grant.
_A user charge of $40 is charged in the tax data set out below for each residential unit.
All residences served would pay
the same amount. Together
with the frontage tax averaging
70 feet this standard user charge
would bring the total cost for
sewer service to $47. The maximum any residence would pay
would not exceed $54. These
user charges plus those in paragraph four above total $11,500.
The business user charge has
been set at $80. Where the
business premises contain residential quarters the total user
charge would be $120. Restaura nts, hotels, and other catering
..establishments would be charged one or more business unit
charges, according to size. Hotel accommodation would be
charged a fraction of one residential unit charge per room.
The incidence of this charge on
businesses generally would nave
to be adjusted by a competent
panel.
The home-owner grant does
not cover user charges.
It would appear that the
double user charge made against businesses would be offset by
the general increase in property
value that proper sewage disposal would create, and that the
principle of equal payment for
equal service has been observed
within reason.
No service charge or frontage

tax would be imposed on any
property not in the sewered area
It should also be noticed all
properties within the village
could have their rates reduced 2
mills below the rates charged ir.
the unincorporated areas.
It should be understood that
the estimates attempted here
are offered purely as a basis for
a more careful and detailed investigation of all the problems
that the financing of a sewerage
for Ganges creates. Many assumptions stated in the Report
require thorough examination,
as well as the implicit assumption of the installation and other costs. Enquiry into the capacity of the plant to cope with
increase in population is essential. Provision should also be
made, depending on costs, for
the probably extension of pipelines to serve the other areas at
a later date.
Connection to the sewer-line
is the responsibility of the property-owner. Costs can be high,
Financing should be available
under the Home Improvement
Plan at NHA rates.
In the table showing taxes
payable at different net taxable
values the actual cost to the
resident home-owner of the
sewerage installation, maintenance, and operation is the difference between columns (a)
and (c) or(b) and (d).
The expenditure for public
works needs more expert ap praisal than has been given
here. The figure used is .based
largely on conjecture. Costs
vary considerably from year to
year and from municipality to
municipality. The average fig
ure is $1,028 per mile. The
village envisaged in this draft
report has some three miles of
road.
A copy of the business li ,cence fees charged in North
Saanich on the other side of
Satellite Channel, for the past
several years and at present being revised, is available for inspection at DRIFTWOOD.
A brief survey of the feasibility of establishing a sewage
system for Ganges under a district municipality would indicate that tax rates would have
to be raised at least 6 mills to
cover an excessively high expenditure on roads. The official figure is now 149 miles. It
appears that by 1975 or 76 population and net tax values may
be high enough to make distrfct
incorporation a distinct possibility.

FROM NELSON
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dewer of
Nelson, B. C., were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Swanson,
Sunset Drive, recently.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

yours free now with the purchase of the
Super Mini. Bushnell Binoculars are
Hunters Orange, so waterproof they will
float, eight power, 33 millimeter and com- offer
plete with sturdy neck strap. Fully adjust- expires
able and lightweight! See this exceptional Sept. 30
1972
value today.
Another quality product from the x'xx-xr) us ne
Challenger Distribution System. OO]j " ''

I
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FOR

BUILDING INSPECTION DEPARTMENT
CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
Effective FRIDAY, 1st SEPTEMBER 1972, the
Building Inspection Offices will be located at
the following address:

m
m

m
:>3*

670 Granderson Road, Langford
The telephone number remains unchanged:

478-5551
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VILLAGE-SEWER ESTIMATES
TAXES PAYABLE BY RESIDENT HOME-OWNERS in a

VILLAGE of GANGES only partly served by sewers but with a population of 400 and a pop.
density of over 1 person per acre.
PROPERITES IN SEWERED AREA

PROPERITES NOT IN SEWERED AREA

Gross Taxes
Net
at
Taxable Reduced rate
Value (40.3 mills)
$2,000
2,500
3,000
3,500
4,000
4,500
5,000
5,500
6,000
6,500
7,000
7,500
8,000

$80.60
100.75
120.90
141.05
161.20
181.35
201.50
221.65
241.80
261.95
282.10
302.25
322.40

Net Taxes
After deduction of
Home -Owner Grant
Under 65
Over 65
(b)
(a)
$1.00
$1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
16.50
1.00
1.00
36.65
56.80
6.80
76.95
26.95
97.10
47.10
117.25
6:7.25
237.40
87.40

Gross Taxes
including
Frontage Tax
User Charge
$127.60
147.75
167.90
188.05
208.20
228.35
248.50
268.65
288.80
308.95
329.10
349.25
369.40

ESTIMATE OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE FOR 1973
VILLAGE OF GANGES (Population of 400, population density
at least 1 person per acre, and sewerage for only part of the total area.)
Net Taxable Value:
$1,235,000
REVENUE
Taxation for municipal
purposes (a) 8 mills
$9,880
Special Assessment: (applied only in sewered
area) frontage tax (g) 100 per foot (min. 60*,
max. 160*
1,050
Fire Protection <® 4.083 mills exceeds
(PSA values)
5,038
Regional District & Hospital @ 1.586
(PSA values)
1,959
Business Licence fees, permits, etc.:
similar to N.Saanich rates; excl.building
6,000
Tax penalties, interest
1,000
Tax on utilities in lieu of business licence
fees, payable in year following incorporation $500
Services: user charges (5) $40 per residential
unit and $80 commercial
11,500
Grants: Provincial Local Govt. (®$30 per capita 12,000
do. Treatment Plant Construction 16,200
Other
1,100
$65,727
EXPENDITURE

General government
7,000
Public Works
5,500
Sanitation: maintenance & operating costs
12,300
Fire Protection
5,038
Regional District & Hospital
1,959
Recreation & Community Services <®0.96 mills
119
Debt: Debenture payments
Other long term debt
31,432
Surplus
2,379
$65,727
Note: Market values in the serviced area would increase by
about $1,000 per residence; commercial properties
should show a rather larger increase.
Net taxable values would increase by possibly 25% of
the market value increase, thus improving the tax" basis.
With proper sewer facilities some high density residential development in some areas would further improve
the tax basis, not only from the point of view of population increase but also from that of net taxable values

LAFORTUNE CONTRACTING
We supply & erect
Precut
Chateau Homes
FRAMING & FOUNDATIONS

OUR
SPECIALTY
537-5345
Box 507, Ganges, B.C.

Net Taxes
After deduction of
Home-Owner Grant
Over 65
Under 65
(c)
(d)
$40.00
$40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
43.35
40.00
63.50
40.00
40.00
83.65
53.80
103.80
73.95
123.95
94,10
144.10
114.25
164.25
134.40
184.40

COOK YOUR
CARROTS WITH CARE
What we do to the carrots
we eat:
1. If the carrots are not fresh,
5% of the vitamin K is already
lost (especially if they've been
sitting in the light).
. 2. Another 10> of the nutrients are lost when the skin is
peeled off.
3. If carrots are sliced before
boiling, all the vitamin C is
lost, as well as the niacin and
20% of the thiamin.
4. If carrots are soaked, all
the B vitamins and some of the
natural sugar plus all the minerals "(except for calcium)
are simply "soaked out".
5. If sugar has been added to
the cooking water, there is another 5% nutrient loss, consisting mostly of calcium.
6. When the carrots are cooked, the cooking water is usually poured down the sink, along
with the rest of the vitamin K
and more of the minerals.

Beautiful songstress Myrna Lorrie, who stars on CBC television's
Countrytime each Saturday night, and also makes frequent
appearances on the Tommy Hunter Show, looks radiantly happy
as she accepts her second Juno Award in a row at the recent
RPM Gold Leaf Awards dinner in Toronto. Myrna's award was
for being the top female country singer of the year. The native
of Thunder Bay has been singing country songs since she was
a toddler.

J.McCLEAN -

FREE ESTIMATES
537 - 5369
Asphalt Shingles - Cedar Shingles - Shakes
'Reroofing *New Construction *Repairs

CEMENT FINISHING • BACKHOE SERVICES
•Driveways
•Basements - Patios
'Colored Cement
•Exposed Aggregates
•Retaining Walls

SWIMMING POOLS
JOHN SALVADOR
P.O.Box 2006,Sidney, B.C.

NOTARY PUBLIC
Phone: 656-3951 or
537-5557

•Waterlines - Sewers
•General Excavating
•Contract or Hourly
•Pit Run Gravel .&
___
_ lw minus
Gravel
BLASTTNG & BULLDOZING

SEPTIC TANKS

_. . fm

m

FACCA

Phone: Dino Facca

537-2812

CONSTRUCTION
LTDj
Box 539* Ganges

SUNNY DAYS
UNLIMITED
'38,800.
WATCH THE PANORAMIC SUN RISE OVER THE CALM WATER FROM
THE WINDOWS OF THIS BEAUTIFUL MAHOGANY PANELLED 2 BEDROOM AND DEN WATERFRONT
HOME LOCATED ON QUIET AND
FRIENDLY SALT SPRING ISLAND.
This home is complete with garage,,
workshop and greenhouse and best
of all, 104' of waterfront - truly
a home of distinction that all your
friends will envy.

To view call:
In Victoria: Roger Lucas,
592-2159 or 477-7841
On Saltspring Island: Mrs. Byron - 653-4422

BJ BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.
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FAMILIAR FIGURES ON THE GANGES SCENE

She Voted Cy Peck Into Office
owned. The most active of the
One is Mrs. Harris who has a
Salt Springs are on their farm
most unusual given name of
Two familiar figures in Ganand it covers a good acre. They
Lenna. Some claim it is Finges have much in common, as
have had it fenced off.
nish in origin since Finland has
they live out their long associa- a Lenna county with its own
Mrs. Harris became a Canad'
tion with the Islands.
ian citizen through her marriCount and Countess.
age and the first time she votec
However, Mrs. Harris's moth
in Canada she and her husband
er had heard the name when
had to walk up the railroad
she was teaching school in Mitrack on the Sneena to the secchigan.
ond cannery her husband manMrs. Young is the other lady, aged. When Cy Peck won the
"HOMES
who
lives
on
Rainbow
Road,but
election by two votes. Mr. Har
"COMMERCIAL
still goes to her home at the
ns commented, "Then my wife
BUILDINGS
north end. For many years Mrs
and I voted him in."
"CABINETS
Young was the organist at St.
Mrs. Young recalls that Salt
"ALTERATIONS
Mark's church.
Spring had rough roads and fewShe was the librarian when
George E.Chapman
er people when she first came.
the Ganges library was in Mou"I liked it then."
CONTRACTOR
at's Store.
When I enquired about her
She came to Salt Spring in
GALIANO ISLAND
age, she replied with spirit, "I
1915 when her husband wanted
never dislose my age but I will
539-2189
to return here to the farm he
• tell you one thing, I can vote.'
Mrs. Harris didn't come to
this
island until 1969, but she
RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
lived for many years on GaliaCOMPLETE AUTO-REPAIR SERVICE
no. For 28 summers they lived
on the Skeena.
Repairs to small motors & power saws
After her husband's retire* Lawn Boy * Homelite Power Saws
ment they visited England
537 - 2023 24 llour Towing Service Ganges
where they rented a car and
drove all over the southern
counties. Because of the opposite road rules, Mr. Harris did
not drive in London.
Mrs. Harris always passed hei
OF VICTORIA
driver's test with flying colors.
Some of her friends advised
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE
her to sell her car not too very
THE APPOINTMENT OF
long ago.
" If you were involved in an
accident, even though it wasnl:
AS THEIR REALTOR
your fault, you'd be blamed
because you've had too many
FOR THE GULF ISLANDS
birthdays!"
Call him for your Reed Estate requirement
Mrs. Young was an enthusias1
tic swimmer and hardly missed
537-2832
a day when the weather permitBY LILLIAN HORSDAL

CHAPMAN
CONSTRUCTION

ted. She liked living on Salt
Spring and from the time she
arrived she was happy here. I
asked her about some of her
recollections of a bygone day
but Mrs. Young doesn't like
raking up stories from the past.
When Mrs. Harris goes to
the Ship's Anchor for meals she
likes one booth in the corner.
This is known to Mrs. Louise
Foulis and the other members
of the staff as "Mrs. Harris's
corner." Invariably her choice
is beef on rye with a side dish
of vegetables. This has become known as Mrs. "Harri s's

Mn

special."
Mrs. Young, too, takes her
meals at the Ship's Anchor as
does another resident—Miss
Helen Dean.
They all enjoy chatting with
friends and visitors but sometimes feel people are too busy
nowadays.
When Mrs. Harris sallies
forth in the winters and the
streets are slippery the government employees nearby keep
an eye on her.
These stalwart island pioi:.eers, all three, have friends
they don't really know about.

LADIES' SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT SATURDAY -

'j^ anagy

!•*._-\2333I33

CITY SAVINGS AND TRUST
Jake Javorsk/

—Photo by Richards.
Capt. Molly Akerman goes to bat for the Fulford Ladfes who won.

SWALLOW THOSE MOSQUITOES!
According to a resident of
Burnaby, AI Grass, who wrote a
letter to the Vancouver Sun on
the subject, flhere is a perfect
answer to the mosquito problem
in areas where swamp lands
breed profusely. Build Swallow
boxes - hundreds of them for a
swallow will eat up to half its
own weight every day, in mosquitoes.
It works, according to that
letter. There is an 840-acre
marshland, near Ladner that
should be a beautiful breeding
place for the blood-thirsty little
varmints. George Reifel, who
lives there, built 200 nest?;s for
the swallows and in that area,
people, who should be eaten alive, are not. The swallows eat
them - the mosquitoes, I mean,
Let's hope the idea takes on and
both government- sponsored and
private poison sprayers will find

this idea the solution to the
problem.

BEACH SONG
BY MARY GARLAND
COLEMAN
No cloud is in the sky,
So blue and high.
Warmth of the golden sun
Blesses each one.
Small boats go swooping past;
Then spread the ripples fast
Along the shor eline vast.
Summer is fun!
Some dark November day,
Then we shall say
"Do you recall the sun
Blessing each one?"
How good is memory,
Bringing such things to be!
Still we'll say gratefully
"Summer is fun!"
by
(ANGUS SHORT!
Ducks Unlimited

you can't help
feeling smug
At a credit union, there's a lot of satisfaction in knowing you're getting the
best available interest rates on your savings. Right now, credit unions are paying
increased rates on a wide variety of savings plans— Term Deposit rates are
especially high. Take a cue from the experts... they don't leave their money in one
place indefinitely. They move it where it will do the most good.
Go ahead! Move your savings to higher earnings at a credit union and get that
nice warm feeling when you see that monthly interest piling up.
It's only human.

keep your interest high at your

CREDIT UNION

FLIGHT SPEED OF DUCKS
The speed of a duck's flight depends on two
factors. Its ability to fly through the air by its
own exertions; and the helping or hindering influence of the wind. For most ducks, ordinary
flight is around 40 to, 50 m.p.h. plus an additional
10 to 15 m.p.h. when chased. Contrary to popular
opinion, mallard and pintail are faster than teal.
Canvasback, when chased, have been timed at
72 m.p.h. Thus, a badly frightened canvasback
with a 30 m.p.h. tail wind, would be capable of
reaching 100 m.p.h. ground speed.

CROSSWORD
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* * * By A. C. Gordon

THE FISH .
BY GRACE A WRIGHT
Sitting one day beside a stream
I fell asleep and had a dream.
Lo, in that dream I heard a fish
Talking about his dearest wish.

JULIE ANDREWS GOES TO HOLLYWOOD FOR TV
SHOW NOW SEEN OVER CBC TELEVISION

Said he: "What I would like to
know
Is why fish are neglected so.
Man writes about the birds, the
bees,
The animals, and little fleas.
But seldom do you read a line
About this fishy life of mine."
His plaintive plea quite touched
my heart,
I promised that I'd do my part.
I'd drop a line (no baited hook).
To try to get him in a book.
His joy was real; he flashed
away,
Content to wait for that great
day.

A C R O S S
- Indefinite
article
3 - Verges on
7 - Exist
9 - Household
11 -- Deny
13 -- Proceed
14 -- Outbreak
16 -- In reference to
17 -- Dined
19 -- Numeral
20 —- Vase
21 -- To check
22 -- Dolorous
23 -- Ore deposit
25 pushers"
27 - Wall
painting
28 - Harass
29 - Confrere
30 - Slacken
34 - Pollute
37 - To depart
38 - Distress
40 - Adult plant
41 - Golfer's
device

42 - Baseball
score
43 - Dine
44 - Printer's
measure
Blood
vessel
4? - Temporal
Term (abb.)
48 - Outrage
49 - Dismisses
51 - . . Everest
52 - In another
place
53 - Latin "and"

D O W N
1 - Exist
2 - Nullify
3 - Time past
4 Tendencies
Drift
6 Collection
7 Committee
schedule
8 Pronoun
Renowned
10
12
Blunder
Aquatic
15
animal
Originate
18
To howl
20
Tower
21
24
The best of
anything
26 - Careless
27 - Entangle
31 - Scope
32 - Legal
claims
33 - Sullen
35 - Choleric
36 - Irritate
38 - Turbulent
39 - Penetrate
45 - Musical
high
46 - Hewer
48 - Roman 999
5O - Thoroughfare (abb. )

Plays Little Bo Peep
#
*
#
NO WHITE FACES ANY MORE
^ Nigel Morgan and Little BoPeep are on the same wavelength.
When Nigel was at his Georgeson Bay home last week he
went looking for sheep. Unlike
Little Bo, he found more than
he had lost.
The Morgan property had
sheep running free for several
years. They lived there and
fed there and that was it. Occasionally they were fed in
winter, when foraging was
poor and beyond that they left
Morgan alone and he left them
alone.
As the number of sheep diminished he figured that some
had fallen victim to dogs and
others had reached a ripe old
age and passed away more
peacefully.
Early this spring the spirits

DON'T
BUILD
W/THOUT
CALLING -

K

OPP
ONSTRUCTION
537-5476

of the sheep came bacK to
haunt him.
He began to hear reports of
marauding sheep in people's
gardens.
Only problem was the original Morgan sheep had black fa ces and the garden marauders
were white of face.
It worked out this way. About 40 years ago Albert Hawthorne owned some white face
j'-ieep and these were presumably their descendants. So BoPeep Morgan found the sheep
and darned soon got rid of than
again. Ivor Mabberley picked
them up for John Georgeson.
Top winner in the deal was
Georgeson who didn't even
know they existed.
RECIPE
MUSHROOM'TOPPER FOR A

MIXED GRILL
1/4 c. butter margarine
1/2 Ib. med. mushroom sliced
3 firm tomatoes halved
18 small green onions
salt and pepper
In a skillet over med. heat,
melt butter. Place tomatoes
cut side down in butter, add
mushrooms and onions. Sprinkb
seasonings. Cover and cook until tomatoes are tender, about
5 min. Lift from skillet with a
slotted spoon and serve over a
mixed grill.
6 Servings.

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS
Cable Tool Equipment- - Owner Operated
Free Estimates
Phone Ladysmith
Write; Red Williams
OR
Grouhel Rd. R.R.I
245-2078
Ladysmith, B,C.
18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

TO KAMLOOPS
(From Page Six)
Our hearts sank. Only a dozen
or so people were there.
But we decided to go through
with it, and spent Friday set'ting up a booth, bringing food
from town and talking with the
fair's organizers. None of the
craftsmen had turned up; all
the people there were selling
food, which was heavy competition for a light audience.
Communications broke down
among the organizers—too
many cooks sort of thing—and
the craftsmen who'd promised
to come must have changed
their minds when they saw what
was going to happen.
Our mood lifted when we
heard that John Lee Hooker was
going to be at the Kamloops
Memorial Arena. This was
like hitting the jackpot from a
vending machine. He was spec
tacular, and played to a large,
.appreciative audience. Two of
his people came back to the
fair site after it was over and
:the party continued.
The next two days settled
down to a picnic among the
handful of people who stayed
and the townspeople who came
to the beach. We ate like kings
- corn, spaghetti, soup, homemade breaa—everyone shared
everything :hey had, and spirits
stayed high.
The last night was marred by
tragedy when two people drowned in the river at sunset.
A woman drove by calling foi
help, and three men raced to
the river and swam out to the
point where it dropped to 25
feet in depth with a strong current. They dived and searched
but it was dark and the current
was too strong. By the time the
police could get there it was
too dark to continue. Missing
were an eight-year-old girl and
a 36-year-old man.
I hope warning signs will be
put up along the shore at that

Julie Andrews' unique talent is employed every Sunday night
at 8.00 on the CBC Television network in her first regular TV
series, the Julie Andrews Hour, from Hollywood.

spot in the future.
As for the fair, was it worth
it? If I had known it would
have been as successful as
trucking ice four miles into the
desert to keep the tea cold, I
wouldn't have gone. I'm glad
I didn't know.

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

SALTSPRING
MOBILEHOME ESTATE
R.R.I Brinkworthy Road, Ganges
ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS
Completely Serviced - All Underground
Mobile Homes Available
Phone: 537-2076 or Burnoby; 433-8653

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL: 537-2537 FOR
JOHN TAYLOR

ELECTRICIAN
AAomings & Evenings

WATERFRONT LOT ON WORD HARBOUR

With this view of the harbour

All this for
'25,500

AND A NEARLY FINISHED SMALL HOUSE
THAT YOU CAN FINISH YOURSELF They aren't making any
more waterfront an irs
getting scarce!
Cdll 537~2460 Before it is snapped up !

or write Dept. B Box 250, Ganges, B.C.
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HOW CAN/??? HOLIDAY WITH A DIFFERENCE IN DENMARK
By Anne Ashley
Q. What is an easy and efficient way of burning initials,
monograms, and other intricate
designs into wood?
A. Simply paint on the design you. want with a fine brush,
using ordinary fingernail polish.
Then light one end of the polish
with a match, and the flame will
neatly follow the design, charring the wood along the painted
path.
Q. How can I prevent washable garments from creasing so
easily later?
A. Be sure not to dampen the
clothes so much that it is difficult to iron them absolutely dry.
C l o t h e s t h a t are not ironed completely dry tend to crease
and wrinkle easily after just one
wearing.
Q. How can I renovate a stiffened chamois?
A. By so a k i n g it in warm
water to which a spoonful or so
of olive oil has been added.
Q. Is there anything I can do
about squeaking shoes?
y
A. Try standing your noisy
shoes overnight in a strong saltwater solution, shallow enough
to c o v e r just the soles of the
shoes. And if you want to preserve the shape of your shoes during t h i s treatment, better use
shoe trees.
Q. W h a t is a good way to
warm up leftover meats?
A. Place them in a pressure
By the hour

cooker, add three tablespoons o:
water, let the steam build up to
the starting point, then remove
from the fire, and let the pressure go down.
Q. W h a t can I do about
grease stains on suede jackets,
bags, hats, shoes, and the like?
A. Try sponging them with
vinegar. Then, when dry, restore
the nap by brushing with a stiffbristled brush.
Q. What is a good formula
for a whitewash for interior wall
A. Mix one pound of pOwdered glue with one gallon of water
IThen mix 20 pounds of hydratec
Uime with two gallons of water,
stirring carefully until all lumps
are dissolved. Combine these
two m i x t u r e s , and stir until
smooth. Finally, thin with water
to a suitable consistency.
Q. How can I m a k e the
-•washing of very greasy dishes
'much easier?
A. By squeezing lemon juice
into your hot water before begin
ning your chore. M a n y o t h e r
such shortcuts and hints are cont a i n e d in my new household
manual.
Q. How can I remove paraffin e a s i 1 y from a container in
which it has been melted for
canning?
A. Fill the container with
boiling water, then allow this to
cool. The paraffin will float to
the surface of the water.
or

A ••* Wf l| jnmc

BY LILLIAN HORSDAL'
Want a holiday with a difference? That's how you'll find
Denmark.
The people are friendly, help
ful and interested when they •
find you are from Canada, despite the American Express Trav
ellers* cheques.
Most Danes speak enough English so that those of us who do
not speak Danish can understand
and make ourselves understood.
This, I think, isra±er too bad
because it encourages us to continue being lazy rather than
learning the language of the
country we intend to visit. But
there's more to travelling than
talking: eating for one!
Beef is exceptionally costly
even when compared to Canada's inflated prices.
In fact, living is expensive it
the Scandinavian countries.
This is due, in part, to the soci
alist type of government. But,
at the same time, if you are
approaching the old age pensior
years as I am, you can't help
feeling a spot enviqus of the
really fine care the elderly receive in Denmark, and, I'm
told, in the other two Scandinavian countries.
One doesn't need to be too
concerned about the cost of
beef since fish is delicious and
plentiful.
We might start selling fish as
the Danes do. You choose the
fish you like from many that
are swimming in tanks in the
fish shops. Your choice is removed by a net,—the sort some
times used to pursue butterflies

—and taken out of your signt
and dealt with. How much
fresher are these fish than the
ones we buy even on an island,
which used to be surrounded by
fish!
We drove one evening to an
interesting and beautifully appointed restaurant where a foun'
tain and pool played in the
centre of the courtyard. If fish
is selected from the menu*, the
chef goes out with his tall hat
and spotless white uniform to
catch the fish he deems suited.
Why couldn't we do something
like this?
I spent most of a morning in
the little yellow painted house
where Hans Christian Anderson
spent part of his child hood. The
town is called Odense and, at
first, like a true Anglo-Saxon,
I pronounced it as though I were
saying Oh dense! The proper
pronounciation is so much me*
attractive - Odensay and you
sort of swallow the "D".
The house was full of water
colours done by the poet-storyteller. Many small silhouettes
were used as decorations too,
since he used these to demonstrate the characters of his
books of fairy tales. The house
still contains the original furnishings. There is also a museum, but it is so commercial
one is apt to forget the person
it is supposed to commemorate,
The castles are marvellous
places with moats and wide
plank floors and beamed ceilings. Elsinore was wonderful.
It was raining when we first arrived so many of the tourists

contract (insured)

Professional Tree Climber

DANGEROUS TREE TOPPING

Phone;
245-2598
245-3547

FALLING - BUCKING

c/0 F°.'M*Sims

Ladysmith. B.C.

BUTLER BROTHERS
823.Canada Ave.,
Duncan, B.C.

BUILDING
SUPPLIES
Masonry Supplies - 1XL Bricks
Plywood
Complete Line

- Mouldings
of H a r d w a r e

Admiral Appliances
* Coleco Swimming Pools
'Jacuzzi Pumps

746-4456

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES LTD.
SUMMER SCHEDULE
'EFFECTIVE JUNE 15
Flight LEAVE
No. Victoria

21
23
25

0800*

1130#
1600

Flight LEAVE
N

°' Gulf Islands

21
23
25
27

Bayshore

22
24
26
28

0930*
22
1300# 24
1730
26
1900 F ri&28

No

ARRIVE

• Bayshore Inn

0825*
1155#
1625

21

0855*

23

1225#

1000*

22

1025*

1330#

24

1355#

1800

26

1825

28

1955Fri&
Sun Only

25 1655*
1755 Fri
27 1825Fti&
Sun Only
Sun Only
Gulf Islands
Victoria

1930

Sun Only

* NO FLIGHT No. 21 or 22 on Sunday
# NO FLIGHT No. 23 or 24 on Saturday or
Sunday
Flight No.26 does not connect to Victoria
Harbour on Friday or Sunday (use Flight No.28)
Vancouver
688-7115

Gulf Islands
ZE 2032
Toll Free
Clip & Save

Victoria
656-3971

Each week day night at 11:00 o'clock Lloyd Robertson reads
the news on CBC-TV's The National, a job which takes concentration and thorough preparation. A native of Stratford, Ont.,
Lloyd started as a teen-ager on radio in his home town and
moved around the country from job to job as an announcer,
winding up in Toronto television with the CBC in 1962..

u
M
P
S

DAVE RAINSFORD
Plumbing
New Installations
CALL

=537-2013=E
Mornings & Evenings

left the rampart where the
ghost of Hamlet's father appear
ed.
It was so quiet and rather
eerie that I almost expected to
see the old boy rise up from the
sea,dripping sea water from his
armour. We toured the dungeons below the moat where prisoners were tortured by having
an iron fence forced closer and
closer until they were unable tt
move. The chill dampness airl
penetrating coldness or the
whole subterranean maze of
passages and cells made one
wonder how many ever left the
confines alive.
Oil lamps flickering here
and there added to the ghostlike atmosphere.
The giant-sized statue of
Hulga the Dane creates a sombre and spectral stage before
going into the dungeons.
Legend has it that he will
rise from his grave—also in the
crypt under Elsinore—if Denmark is ever in any real danger
Looking at his statue as he
leans forward, elbow on knee,
one is inclined to believe he
would return.
Among the castles we visited
was that at Nyborg, which was
built in 1175.
The beds in most of the castles were short, according to
present standards. This, I was
told, was because many of the
Vikings slept leaning back against pillows. Whether this
was to enable them to sprint
quickly from bed or to prevent
congestion who knows? Certainly I wouldn't like to have
to sleep with the upper portion
of my body up against pillows
piled against the wall out yeas
ago this was believed.to help
to avoid pneumonia—not just
in Denmark,^ either.
The day we visited the Nyborg castle was the begin/ring
of Canadian week there. One
of the advertised attractions
was pancakes with maple syrup
It was no more maple syrup
than I am--just ordinary corn
syrup. What a gyp!
This was sponsored by the
Canadian-Danish Society. I
was able to assure many Danes
who were tasting this dish for
the first time that real Canadian pancakes and maple syrup
had nothing in common with
what they'd been served.
Danish food is rich and often
You are served something
each time you stop anywhere
and this does nothing to prevent one's girth from expanding
I learned a new way to cook
cauliflower while still maintaining most of the vitamins.
Make a marinade of oil and
vinegar and whatever herbs
you prefer. Put the whole
head into boiling water for two
minutes only. Remove it, poui
on the hot oil and vinegar preparation and serve. Try it.
You'll never again want to
taste the pinkish cauliflower
we are too often served.
Yogurt is delicious in Denmark. Here? Ours is too full
of preservatives.
By the way, if ants bother
you and you have too many
there is a way of finishing them
off without polluting the envir onment. Equal parts of sugar
am vinegar placed in a saucer
on the floor, or wherever the
ants are rushing about, and
they will gorge themselves and
die painlessly I trust. Anway,
it works!
One art that is disappearing
is the creation of thatched
rooves. They are now the K •».
expensive of rooves and they require about a week to do if It is
an average sized roof.
Too bad, since they are so
quaint and, I'm told, warmer
than wooden or tiled shingles.
They are also a fire hazard and
a good hiding place for mice.
However, they are attractive.
It is legal for women to be
topless on public beaches in
. (Turn to Page Fifteen)
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FULFORD
That neat roll of black stuff
lying along the Isabella Point
road will soon be spread over
the road, along to the turning
at Roland Road, according to
the road gang. It will be laid,
not this week, but next week,
all being.well. That is the intention at present. I have .
learned, at last, never to say
positively what the road gang
will or will not do. When one
makes a statement regarding
highway work, it usually gets
tramped underfoot any way. And
that's what it's all about, isn't
it? I hope all those pot holes
that dimple the road get filled
properly first. The road gang
have been working hard overtime around the north end and
over the weekend, they were
hard at it, poor dears.
The W.I. will open the autumn meetings by holding a pot'
luck luncheon at Mrs. Evelyn
Lee's home on September 14,
to be followed by the meeting,
so reports President Irene Stewart.
The Sargent family are build
ing a new home along the Isabella Point waterfront, near Bastedo's farm. At the Rotarysponsored Salmon Derby at Fulford last week, Laura Sargent
firmly established herself as a
successful fishing fan by winning ladies' first prize with an
8 Ib. salmon. Congratulations
and a belated welcome to Laura and the family to Salt Spring
Island.
Ron Lee who won men's first
took home the Langley Trophy.
Eve Erickson won the junior's
top prize with a 5 Ib. 10 oz.
salmon. George Lampier's
clarion calls could be heard
well as he announced names
and fish.
Rumour is that one fisherman
caught a 24 Ib. salmon Dut ATE
it instead of bringing it to the
weigh-in! On that hot day the
fish could have been cooked by
•the time he got it home for it
was hot! George made a good
M.C. \ at the Derby.
So it's Bon Voyage to Bill Arnold and his family who started
off on their Cross Canada Run
on September 5. Here's hoping
they find the going good and
have a safe and pleasant journey!
On Election night it was
pleasing to hear the NDP and
Conservative members giving
King Louis XIV of France encouraged the first known modern cultivation of mushrooms
in the 17th century. By 1900,
some 1500" miles of mushroom
beds were under cultivation in
the caves outside Paris. From
there, the industry spread
throughout the western world.

BY BEA HAMILTON

credit to Mr. Bennett for his
great work over the years he
had served as Premier of B.C.
Whatever happens now, the
last 20 years and Mr. Bennett
will stand unique and great in
the political history of British
Columbia.
To Premier Dave Barrett
may we offer congratulations
and best wishes? The new party will not have an easy row to
hoe...and it should prove to be
very, very interesting.

Small Appliances, Radios Service to all makes

DICK'S Radio & TV
537-2943

Salt Spring
FREIGHT
SERVICE LTD.
? Moving ?

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE Call Ganges: 537-2041
Victoria:383-7331
Vancouver:254-6848

DRIFTWOOD

FOR
RUBBER STAMPS
W.C.CARLSON

SHEET METAL LTD,
OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL
SERVICING
Res: 537-2914 Off: 537-5621

Wally Two
SALT SPRING
GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE

Phone: 537-2167

SEPTIC TANK
P u m p - Out

SERVICE
F L O R I S T S & 537-5519

HANDICRAFTS
PLUMBING
New
Installations
Repairs
By Hour or Contract.=
J.Becfnarz

537-5444
7T PAYS TO

ADVERTISE
IN
DRIFTWOOD
537-2211

CURTIS EXPLAINS HIS OPPOSITION TO AIRPORT
AT BURGOYNE VALLEY FOR ELECTION MEETING
Why was he opposed to the
Capital Regional Board has
been consistently, unanimously flying field, asked E-sd Morris.
or in a majority, opposed to the Mr. Morris felt that it was a
reasonable right to use land for
Burgoyne Valley Airstrip, reputting down a plane.
ported Chairman Hugh Curtis,
of the Capital Regional District
The construction of an airlast week.
strip
is parallel to a man putHe feels that the present de- ting in
a small private "lock,
velopment is a " foot in the
replied the chairman.
door", he explained.
Another dock appears here
and there... then a gas dock
The meeting of St. Mary's
and the development appears
Guild will be held at the home
of Mrs. F. L. Jackson on Thurs- very different from what it start'
ed to be, explained Mr. Curtis.
day this week.

REGRET
A brand new book lies there on
the shelf It was bought for an ailing
friend.
Now it lies there in mute, reproach
Of a love I didn't send.
I let time run out, while I
dawdled about
With things I thought couldn't
wait.
Then the message arrived: my
friend was gone.
My grieving heart said, "Too
late".
- Celia V. Reynolds.

A NAME IN A FLASH
HANDY GUIDE TO LOCAL SERVICES
NELS DEGNEN
T.Y. SALES & SERVICE
SHEFFIELD 3SS
Mobile
Admiral
BULLDOZING
RADIO - TV
Repair
Philco(Ford)
* Land Clearing
ZENITH & RCA
Hitachi
*
Excavating
Sales & Service
Slio
Color, B/W
Appliances -Refrigeration
* Road Building, etc.
Color - B/W - TV's

SALT SPRING

GULF ISLANDS
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Norman Twa Dave Rainsford

537-2287" 537-2013
DAISY HOLDINGS

SOIL PERCOLATION
TESTS
DRIVEWAYS
GRAVEL
FILL
SEPTIC TANKS
Supplied & Installed
DITCHING
&
LOADING
Call:

J.H.Haricema
537-2963

J. Inglis - Sales
I Burglar & Fixe Alarms
Fulford Harbour

653 - 4335

•Power Digging
•Trenching
•Water Lines
•Drainffjslds
•Footings
•Digging of all types

Lloyd Kinney
537-2661

Box 254, Ganges '

SUNNYSIDE
GARDEN
SUPPLIES
Les & Mary Mollet

FULFORD HARBOUR
Seeds - Bedding Plants
All Your Garden Needs
Specializing in
•FUCHSIAS ~
HANGING BASKETS
Phone: 653-4482
539-2185
Box 52
539-5509
Saturna Isl.
JIM CAMPBELL JR.
TREE BURGEON
DANGER TREES
TOPPED & REMOVED
LANDSCAPINH
CUSTOM BULLDOZING

LANCER

Box 701

Ganges

Aoje Villadsen

BUILDING
CONTRACTOR.
Quality Homes
Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

FREE ESTIMATES

537-5412

; BUILDERS OF:
New Homes
Summer Cabins
Commercial Buildings
Also Complete Plumbing
& Hot Water Heating Service
Box 352,'
653-4413
Ganges.

RADLEY
UUQOZING
•LAND CLEARING

B

•ROAD BUILDING

* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING
'Gravel
•Fill

*Shale
*Building Rock

537-2995

Box 215
Ganges

EssoSTOVE OIL
EssoFURNACE O I L
MARINE DOCK

MAC MOUAT
Imperial Esso
Ag en t

isso)
Box 347, G a n g e s
537 - 5 3 1 2

Co 11 653-4433

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION
•Homes
•Cabinet Work
•Remodelling
•Commercial Buildings

Phone: 537 - 5692

HAVE'YOU JOINED
THE LIONS
AMBULANCE PLAN?

537-569?
Box 284, Ganges

Steve Wowryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING etc.
6ox 131
Ganges

537-2301
Even?ngs

BULLDOZING
"Land Clearing
•Excavating
•Road Building
•Hauling
Free Estimates
25 years experience

537 - 2822-

R.R. 2, Ganges

PAINTING &
DECORATING
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

Free
Estimates

Guaranteed Service to ALL of
SALT SPRING ISLAND

H.LREYNOLDS

FRED'S..

CONTRACTING LTD.

Sa I es

Phone: 537 - 2930

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
Backhoe Service
House Excavations
Septic Tanks. ft

537-2882
GULF ISLANDS

FLORISTS &
HANDICRAFT
•FLORAL SERVICE,
•HANDCRAFTE:
RHODONITE
JEWELLRY

•GARDEN

SUPPLIES
•Free Delivery on
$3.50 & over

of

SHOP at HOME

653-4239
653.4402
G./.W/NDOW
CLEANERS
* Floors
* Walls
* Gutters
* Rugs & Carpets
Free Pick-up & Delivery

COMPLETE
CLEANING
&
JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business

653-4381

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE
N.BEDOCS
537 - 2929
TRUCK ON ISLAND AT
AT ALL TIMES

Valcourt Building Supplies
Ltd.

537-553?
OR

537-2929

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED - TUESDAY NOON
NEWS
- MONDAY, 5pm
DISPLAY
- MONDAY, 5pm
FOR SALE
PROPANE Nordic CONSTRUC TION HEATER - for sale or rent
100,000 to 400,000 BTU's at
Gulf Islands Propane Gas, 5372460
tfn
CROFTON HARDWARE
for
Quality Fishing Tackle
Abe & Al - $3.75 and other
bargains.
Phone 246-9239, Joan Ave.,
Crofton,_ B.C.
tfn
1967 SUZUKI X-6 HUSTLER
good condition, tool kit and
shop manual, $250. 537-2365
tfn
BACK-TO-SCHOOL
SPECIAL
Panti - Hose
One size fits all Choose from: Autumn, Beige, Spice
Navy, White, Black
& Taupe.
Reg. 79$
SPEC. 3/1.85
* **
Dry Goods Dept.
2nd floor
MOUATS
1965 FALCON FUTURA 6 CYL.
standard, good condition, $475
Mike Miller 539-2233.
33-f
N A T U R A L FOODS
At The Salt Spring Farm,
Vesuvius Bay Road.
- near Central. 537-2285 tfn
ALDER FIRE LOGS: NOW
taking orders for winter delivery. Write Dept. "A", Box
250, Ganges. B.C.
34_-l
BURGO 22 REVOLVER, 6 SHOT
single action - 3 1/2 " barrel.
$30. Phone 537-2660
34-1
GERMAN SHORT-HAIRED
pointer. Male 8 months old.
Good hunting or family dog.
Phone 537-2324 or 537-2211 _
HOOVER UPRIGHT VACUUM
cleaner & attachments, $20.
Electric Floor polisher, $10.
Ironing Board, metal, $5. All
in good condition. Phone 5372552
. ..M"1

BARBECUE; ELECTRIC LAWN"

mower, and other garden tools
Brass fire screen; arborite table
and 4 chairs. 537-2975
34-1
TWO MATCHING BED CHESTerfields and corner table. 5375489
34^1
CHROME KITCHEN TABLE
(40"x25" arborite top), and 4
chairs (red seats and backs on
chairs). One wringer-type
washing machine. One floor
polisher. 537-5506
34-1
TO BE GIVEN AWAY - 1
Bantam hen and 6 chicks, 8
weeks old. 537-2444
34-1
LADIES BICYCLE, ALMOST
new. $45. 537-5469
34-1
WATER TREATMENT
Taste, odor, iron removal filters, water softeners. CSA ap proved. Electric Ekco heating
panels. R.R.Alpen Ind. Equip.
Ltd., 560 Stevens Drive, West
Vancouver, B.C. 922-7088 alt
CROFTON HARDWARE
Your home decorating Centre
Spandex - the 2-coat waterproof system for your sundeck.
Full line of " General Paints"
and wall coverings.
Phone 246-9239, Joan Ave.,
Crofton.
tfn
1957 HILLMAN SEDAN. PHONE
653-4380 after 6 pm.
34^2
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT

Complete and sole copyright
in any advertisement produced
in and by Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD is the exclusive property
of Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD.
Copyright in that part of any ad
vertisement consisting of illustrations, signatures and other
material supplied by the advertiser shall remain the property
of the advertiser.
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FOR SALE
TABLE MODEL SINGER ELECT ric sewing machine $50. Electric percolator, $3. Metal ice
cooler, $5. Bisssll carpet
sweeper - like new $8. Electric
heater with fan $3. Small mantel radio $10. Food mincer
$2.50. Other miscellaneous
articles. 653-4284
34-1
12 GAUGE SINGLE SHOTGUN
as new. Plus 2 boxes of shells
and cleaning kit $38 or swap
for 22 handgun, after 5, 5375756
34-1
ACE TONE ELECTRONIC ORG- '"•.
an with Garnet amplifier and
speaker. 537-2108
34-1
SEE
US
FOR: •Second-hand goods of all kinds
"Collector's Items
'Antiques
We BUY SELL TRADE
Open daily 9 am - 9 pm
246 - 3967
CORNER CUPBOARD
8254 Crofton Road, Crofton,
just before Pulp Mill.
tfn

MOUATS
"Ballet" Interior
FLAT LATEX

Qt. 2.50
Gal. 7.45
***
GLOSS ENAMEL
Gal. 7.95 Qt.2.65
***
SEMI-GLOSS ENAMEL
Gal. 7.95 Qt. 2.65
***
CHARCOAL SPECIAL !
10lb$1.10 20lb2.08
***
FINAL CLEARANCE
Power Mowers
From 69.95
ALL BARB-B-Q's
Priced to Clear
PROPANE GAS REFILLS
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges. All gas appliances sold anc
serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas, tfn
WANTED
WOOD STOVE, FIREBOX IN
good condition. Write J. W.
Perrett, 1857 Nelson St. ,Vancouver 5, B.C.
34-1
CEMENT MIXER • CONDITION
unimportant if within econom*
ical repair. Ed Fullerton, 6534304
34-1
1 or 2 CYL.EASTHOPE~6ir~
block for 5 HP model. Contact
Tony Richards or phone 5372324 eves.
_ _ _34-2
GULF ISLANDS, ACREAGE.
Gentle sloping on protected
deep water. Minimal improve1
ments preferred. Reply to
Dept; "B", Box 250, Ganges.
B. _C_.
34-1
DEADLINE FOR
CLASSIFIED
MIDDAY TUESDAY
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank Dr. Jarman and
all the staff at Lady Minto
Hospital, also friends and
neighbors who sent best wishes
to me during my stay in Lady
Minto and St. Paul's.Vancouver. - Dorothy Heal.
34-1
Thanks to all on "A" watch on
the Queen of Sidney for their
kind thoughts, flowers and
cards during my stay in hospital. - Dorothy Heal.
34-1

CLASSIFIED
MISCELLANEOUS
HOME MAKER SERVICE
Call 537-2950 or 537-5616
tfn
DRAUGHTING AND DESIGN
complete house plans. Garry
Kaye, Box 624, Ganges, B.C.
653-4204.
tfn
LOG CABINS
POST & BEAM HOUSES
Old style carpentry, design and
construction. C. Secor.Bullman
Road, Fulford. 653-4281. tfn
PENINSULA CHIMNEY
SERVICE
For chimney cleaning
Furnaces
Stoves
Fireplaces
Boilers
For appointment call 537-2923
tfn .
PLOUGHING, ROTOTILLING
Haying, brush cutting, posthole
diggmg. 653-4403
tfn
Need any painting, wallpapering or ceramic and other filing
done?
LET TOM DO IT
Phone 653-4402 - or write Tom
Volquardsen, Box 385, Ganges,
B.G.,
tfn
WELDING & REPAIR SERVICE
same location as Low's Store in
Hundred Hills. We buy and oeB
furniture and appliances and
treasures of yesteryear. Phone
537-2332.
tfn
" " H O R S E SHOEING"*
Horses and ponies trimmed and
shod. Reasonable rates. Phone
539-5755, Saturna. Ask for
Frank.
32-3

RESORTS

COMING EVENTS

GARDEN PARTY
B u r g o y n e B a y U.C.W.
Home Cooking Stall. Sept. 13
SEPT. and OCT.
2:30 pm, at the home of Mr.
at
and Mrs. W. Brigden, Burgojne
CUSHEON LAKE RESORT
Valley.
34-1
Come for the Fishing - Hiking
Old
Age
Pensioners
Organizaand rest in our very attractive
tionopENING LUNCH
beach cottages.
Special Rates Available
Wednesday, Sept. 13,12:30 pm
- Free Boats.
St. George's Hall
- OR RENT FOR THE WINTER
Call Mrs. Thacker, 537-5317
for tickets & transportation.
For information Write or Phone
34-1
Isobel and Spencer Marr
CUSHEON LAKE RESORT,
ST.GEORGE'S AFTERNOON
Box 418, Ganges, 537-2539. tfn.
branch, W.A. will meet Friday, Sept. 14 at 2 pm, postDOUBLE AND SINGLE
poned in respect for the late
COTTAGES, for rent. Modern
34-1
electric heat; washer and dryer. Archdeacon Holmes.
Channel View Court, 537-5408
WORK WANTED
tfn

SOME V A C A N C I E S
end of

FOR RENT

1 NEED WORK AND WILL
undertake labour or farmwork,
or anything you can offer.
Caretaking and maintenance
work. Experience in all. Phone
537-2961 or write P.O.Box
478, Ganges.
34-1

CEDAR VIEW TRAILER COURT Mobile Home Space Available,
for self-contained units.
Quiet setting with lake view;
complete services; laundry
facilities; garbage coll.
537-2370, RR2, Ganges, BC
WANTED TO RENT
tfn
RELIABLE MIDDLE-AGED
LEGION HALL AVAILABLE for
couple require small unfurnishreceptions, meetings, private
ed house or apt. or would careparties, - for details tphone
take for winter months. 537Major C.G.Matthews, 5375772
34-1.
2452^ r t _ _
tfn,
UBC
Economics
Professor,
wife
NEW ONE BEDROOM APARTand one child require 2 to 3
ment, one mile from town.
BEDROOM FURNISHED HOUSE
537-5345
tfn
for early May through August,
CABINS FOR RENT, HOTEL
1973. Contact Curtis Eaton,
'Vesuvius, daily, weekly,
2956 W.36th. Vancouver 13.
monthly rates. Overlooking
34-1
Stuart Channel, 500 feet of
RESPONSIBLE,
PROFESSIONAL
beach frontage. Restaurant
DRYWALL
woman wishes to rent or careservice. Phone 537-2842. tfn take
AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
home, preferably 3 bedALMOST NEW 2 BEDROOM
room on Salt Spring!. 537-2839
FREE ESTIMATES
fully furnished insulated house
34-1
Satisfaction Guaranteed
on Salt Spring waterfront from
2
BEDROOM
HOUSE
OR
CABIN
Oct. 15 - May. Fireplace and
re.quired immediately by respHODGETTS DRYWALL
electric heating, $125 per mo.
onsible couple with child; ref537-2361
34-2
utilities extra. References reerences available. Please write
quired, preferably no children. to
Box 592, Ganges.
34-1
Write Dept. "S", % Driftwood,
NOTICE
FAMILY OF THREE WANT
Box 250. Ganges.
30-4
cabin or house with land for
MOTHER WITH YEAR-OLD
FURNISHED ELECTRIC INSULgoat & chickens. Will rent or
child will care for small child
ated 2-bedroom cottages for
caretake. Please reply: Carl
or infant - your home. Please
winter rental. 537-2585. 33
Wolford, General Delivery,
reply: Laurie Wolford, General
Ganges.
34-1
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
Delivery, Ganges.
34-1
house in Ganges, available
GUIDE REGISTRATION: LOST
Sept. 1st. Phone 537-5620.tfn
Tuesday, Sept. 12 at 3:30 pm
ALL ELECTRIC HOUSEKEEPING MISSING~FROM GOVERNMENT
in the Legion Hall.
34H^
units for rent. Daily, weekly or WHARF - SATURNA: 9 ft.
Yes, you can QUIT SMOKING
monthly. Heated pool, boats, dinghy - bright yellow fibreglas
- or at least smoke more safely recreation
room, cablevision
- Davidson. $50 Reward for
The M.D. stop-smoking
TV. Cedar Beach Resort, 537- information leading to recovery
Method is an effective, yet
2205
34-1 Phone 539-2198 or 263-4566.
pleasant way of breaking your
FOR
RENT
ONE
BEDROOM
__3JHL
smoking habit.
cabin. References required.
Lost & sadly missed in Fulford
Request your MD smokers'
537-5756 after 5 pm.
34-1
Park: blue BABY CARRIER with
Kit now.
NEW BRIGHT LOWER FURNISH- peace symbol on back. Please
MD Smokers' Kits may be
reply: Nathan John Wolford,
purchased by phoning 537-2567 ,ED STUDIO SUITE ON WEST
General Delivery, Ganges. 34-1
34-1
SIDE WATERFRONT IN PRIV ATE HOME - W/W carpet, fire- Lost around Fuliord: Brown,
YOUTH BOWLING COUNCIL black & white spayed FEMALE
Registrations for Y.B.C. bowl- place, picture windows, glass
CAT, 7 years old. PLEASE;
sliding
door,
to
patio,
electric
ers will take place at Leisure
notify Greg at the old creamery
heat.
Lanes Bowling Alley at 11 am,
on Upper Ganges or Lome at
And nicely furnished small
Saturday, Sept. 9. This in- •..
2 room cottage with porch, oil Wax Works in Ganges. Reward.
eludes the Bantams, up to 12
years; Juniors, 12-15 years, and stove.
References.
FOUND
Seniors, 15-20 years.
33-2
Phone 537-2809 6-8 pm. 34-2
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
CHILD*S~PURSE FOUND IN
Open Meetings every FRIDAY
Ganges early in July. Call
BIRTHS
8 pm 537-2322.
tfn
at Driftwood.
34-1
TWIN GABLES DRY CLEANING SNEYD - to Jon and Liz at Lady
Minto Hospital on Aug. 29, a
REAL ESTATE
& SPEED WASH
daughter,
Kathleen
Elizabeth.
Have your clothes dry cleaned
SOUTHBANK DRIVE - LOTS
34-1
for fall, school & social season
with a lakeview and south.
1 block South Govt. wharf at
These are good lots.
IN MEMORIAM
Crofton
G. Howland,Box 71,Ganges,BC
One hour service: dry clean
WELLS: In memory of my dear
tfn
approx. 8 Ib. load $3.00
husband JOHN ARTHUR, who
1 hour service for Salt Spring
passed away suddenly Septemb-.
customers.
e r 6 , 1971.
GALIANO ISLAND
Laundry service: wash 25 <t,dry
One year has passed since that
100. Operator in attendance.
for
information on homes;
sad day,
tfn
When one we loved was called
homesites and acreage
away.
HELP WANTED
call or write Mrs.Betty
God took him home - It was
His
will:
Hewett 922-6889 or Box
MATURE WOMAN WANTED
Fond memories keep him dear,
to look after children, Friday,
93, Galiano Island.
every day.
Saturday and Sunday, 10:30 pm
Sadly
missed,
his
loving
wife,
National Trust
till 7:30 am. 653-4332. 34-1 Lillias and family.
34-1
COOK NEEDED FOR OCCASION
955 Park Royal,
Call 537 - 2211
al weekends at Yawaca Outto
place
your
922-9l9l(24hrs>fn
door centre. Salary to be deClassified
cided. Phone 653-4221. 34-1
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Write to DRIFTWOOD
BOX 250,
GANGES, B.C.
Or Phone: 537-2211

ADS.

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE
FOR

FREE

MAPS

AND

BROCHURES

Write or phone:
Bert or Harvey a
Box 353.
Ganges.
or 537-5541.
Business for sale in Ganges.
Good opportunity to be in
business for yourself.
Large treed view lots serviced
with watermain, power and
telephone. Excellent terms.
Priced from 6500 to 9000
Good building lot in Ganges.
Serviced with watermain, power and telephone. Full price
6000. Try your own terms.
Four acres of arable land.
Winter creek. Watermain.
Some large trees. Full price
10,500 requires approximately
3500 down. Easy monthly payments.
Houses - available in Fulford
Harbor, Fernwood, Ganges,
Vesuvius and country locations,
Contact Bert Timbers or Harvey
Henderson at Cam Bastedo
Agencies Ltd., Box 353, Ganges
B.C. Phone: 537-5541
Evenings, 537-5391 or 653-4380

C ITY
2 bedroom bungalow with view
and waterfrontage. Fulford Har
bour. $21,600.00
3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bathrooms on
165 ft. of seafrontage, all land'
scaped. Possession 30 days.
Offers tp $52,500.00
Lots - good selection in size
and location from $4,800.00 u]
up. Lakefrontage on Salt
Spring and Pender Island.
See me for these and other
properties.
JAKE JAVORSKI, Ganges,
537-2832
City Savings & Trust, Victoria,
3 83-4141.

LIST WITH
THE LEADERS
NOW
FOR AUTUMN
SALE
From The "Land Catalog"
GALIANO

Hobby Farm? ID lovely sunny
view acres $25,000 (Terms)
Future development? 70 prime
acres view to Georgia Straits near village & ferry $170,000.
Landed Gentry? Everything hen
- home, orchard, garden,
woods. 1/4 mile waterfront,
$125,000
NORTH PENDER
Safe moorage. Safe sandy
beach. Sheltered bay lot.
Don't miss this $19,500 others too.

Call JOHN LIVER
GALIANO 539-21 |9<res.)
BLOCK BROS. REALTY
3479 Dunbar, Vancouver,B.C.

IT PAYS TO
ADVERTISE
REGULARLY

Salt w
Spring **
Lands
GULF ISLANDS
SEA FRO NT
137 feet beach front, water,
power and phone available, fac
ing sunrise $15,000 easy terms.
ALSO
135 feet - 2/3 acre with all
services and a southwest exposure. $15,750 - terms.
SEA VIEW
Nearly 11/2 acres - south facing and close to beach access.
$8,500
Call COLLECT BOB TARA
Eves 653-4435 Days 537-5515

ACREAGE
7 1/2 acres already cleared and
growing hay, partly fenced.
Ideal hobby farm, $15,500.
VIEW HOME
NEW 2 bfrdroom spacious home
large sundeck, autoelec.ht.
Serviced also phone, water and
sewer - priced at only $25,00(
To view
Call COLLECT DICK POOLE
Eves 537^2643 Days 537-5515
2 1/2 ACRES
Already serviced with power,
phone and water. South exposure, large grove of arbutus.
$8,000 - terms.
HOME
2 1/2 acres with private lake
access, 2-3 bedrooms, fireplace
carport, pleasant garden area.
$24,000
WATERFRONT
1 acre over half cleared. Power,
water and phone
$8,000
Call COLLECT MEL TOPPING
Eves 537-2426 Days 537-5515

Modern, spacious, well-built
family home only 5 years old,
in woodland setting, small garden, excellent water. Two
bedrs., wide sundeck with beau
tiful view, five minutes from
sand beach. Big fireplace, coloured appliances, auto, oil furnace, full basement. $40,000
on terms.
Call JEAN LOCKWOOD,
Eves 539-2442 Days 539-225C
WATERFRONT

Unique property near Stordies
Bay. Upper portion wooded,
beautiful view of Whalers Bay,
lower portion separate access
113 ft. of tidal beach. Perfect
for vacation and future residence. $16,500 - low down payment.
For details of this other properties:
CallA.S.KILLICK
Eves 539-2952 Days 539-2250
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
Box 69, Ganges, B.C.537-5515.
A group is being formed to
purchase the most beautiful
parcel of waterfront acreage
available on Salt Spring Island.
87 acres with a half-mile of
waterfront, nice coves - one
with sand beach - drilled well;
about 15 acres old farm balance
all treed, nice slopes and love
ly outlook. Absolute privacy.
Investment of $25 to $30,000.
If, interested write R. A.
Knowles, R.R. #1, Bellhouse
Rd., Galiano, B.C. or phone:
539-5572.
34-1

FULFORD WOMAN IS WINNER OF COFFEE POT

REAL ESTATE
B.C.LAND
AND INSURANCE
AGENCY LTD,
Box 63,Ganges,B.C
537 - 5557
3.3 acres with drilled well and
channel view. An excellent investment at $15,000.
Lakeview lot close to Vesuvius.
$6,000 with terms.
1.40 acres - cleared, serviced
and with some view $7,000.
3.73 acres - serviced - $8,300
with terms.
1 acre with 170 ft. lake frontage
.$8,950 with good terms.
Nearly one acre overlooking
St. Mary Lake. A MUST SELL.
$9,000 with terms.
* * * * * * ** **
HANDYMAN SPECIAL - 2 bedroom older home with Guest
Cottage and Workshop. A Good
buy at $16,500 with terms.
Call PEARL MOTION
537-2248
or WAYNE PEARCE
537-2355.

i
K!X

Serviced Lot near Village,
wooded, with some view, only
6500. Terms available.
Retirement Home on 1 acre,
garden and parklike Lot. Serviced. Just $15,900. - about
1/2 down to move in.
3 Bedroom, Seafront Home,
terrific outlook, boathouse and
ramp. 3 1/2 acres, only
$58,000.

GALIANO ISLAND

Build your retirement or holiday
home high on an arbutus ridge
in Spanish Hills. Sweeping
southwest view of channel &the
islands. Over an acre with drive
way already in. Ser/ed by water system, $11,000 on terms.
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Call ERNIE WATSON at his
home near Ganges, 537-2030

Montreal Trust
1057 Fort St.. Victoria, B.C.

SATURNA
BY PAPAJOHN

Where has the summer gone?
Ken Halvorson's well digging
outfit has started drilling on the
school grounds. No water as
yet.
Dave and glistening Gwen
Welch who come over from
Victoria in their own boat now,
after a week of painting etc.
on their cottage have left with
the tide. Dave says he makes
it over from Sidney in less than
an hour.
Grandson number 3, Scot,
somehow got a hold of my
carving knife and when Granmarie took it away what a holler, so she gave him a kingsize
bottle opener to play with and
that WAS safe as he is still too
young to use that.
Over from Richmond for a
short visit with Steve and reellow Myrt Maskowwere Mike ,
and devilish Debbie Thompson.
Mike had been a summer visitor here over 20 years ago and
found that his landmarks had
changed considerably.
Staying for a week with his
aunt, dreamy Doreen Cowan,
was Bud Bellamy. I think Bud
was born on Saturna but at any
rate he has sure grown since we
saw him last.
The sad news is that modest
Marnie Harvey is in hospital.

COMMITTEE SEEKS BIG SUM
Unitarian Service Committee
of Canada is asking for funds.
The committee is engaged
in humanitarian work in numerous lands and is seeking a total
of more than one-and-a-half
millions this year across the
nation.
For 27 years the committee
has operated in Canada for the
benefit of peoples in other lands
Campaign will officially opei
on September 11, with the warm
endorsation of'the Prime Minister.
Despite its name, the Unitarr
an Service Committee has no
connection with the Unitarian
Church.

GALIANO ISLAND
BY WINIFRED M. NEW
Galiano Island!
^bove the rocks the tall trees
~ stand,
Like giants in enchanted land.
Th water clear the fishes play,
^.nd flash in many a shingly
~ bay.
New beauties shine as on we go
P'er hill and dale, more joys
to know.
In wooded glen the mosses hide
TTweet flowers bloom on every
side.
Leaving the sea not far behind,
'Along the vales rich farms we
~ find.
_No artist great, with all his
powers,
Did paint a fairer land than
ours.

The USC is a non-denominational, non-politicaTreiiet and
rehabilitation agency which operates under its own constitution
and is supported yearly by an estimated half a million Canadians of all religious beliefs. It is
governn>.;nt-endorsed and registered as a Canadian charitable
organization.
The use of the designation
"Unitarian" has its origin in the
early days of the organization.
•In July 1945 Dr. Lotta Hitschmanova requested authorization
from the Unitarian Service
Committee of the United
States to organize a counterpart
agency in Canada, to come to
the rescue of children, victims
of World War II. This permission was gladly granted and
with a great deal of support also from Unitarian Churches in
Canada the USC was born. Formal links between the agency
and Unitarian Churches stopped
many years ago, but a wel come and informal relationship
continues, as it does with other
churches.
The name "Unitarian" has
been maintained for historic
reasons-and to pay tribute to
the Unitarian philosophy of the
oneness of mankind.

A SHOPPER'S
BEST FRIEND
IS A
WANT AD.
Call: 537-2211

It was a family affair when
Harbour Grocery announced tht
winning ticket on the electric
coffee-maker. Here Bob Blund
ell holds the box of tickets and
wife, Edane draws one. Winner
was Teresa Gillen, of Isabella
Point Road.
Hope it is not serious but will
give everyone more news next
week.
Bob and alluring Alma Lawson and their family have been
at Bill and irrestible Irene Lawson's for the last week. Hear
Bob has had to go on a rigid
diet. That will sure cramp his
style for a while. You have oui
sympathy, brother!
Our new road foreman Gene
Marshall has had his mother over to visit him for a week.
Fergie and Marjorie Blaine
are home from Scotland. More
about them next week. Jim
and Louisa Gal Money hap}
"daughter Betty up with Gordon,
Danny and Lori over. But as I
am writing this in Richmond
will give it all the one-two
next week.
It is IMPOSSIBLE to try and
type anything with a 14-monthold red-haired bomb named
Scot wanting to help,

DENMARK
( From Page Twelve)
Denmark..The young ones are
so naturally beautiful and even
some with more mature figures.
After the first few you aren't
really very aware of their topless outfits. Most of the Danish
women are lovely to look at
whether they are on the beach
or on the street. They keep in
really fine physical condition
because of their bicycle riding,
walking and horseback riding.
Tennis is also popular there.
And how they love to sail. If
you are wondering about a holiday next year why not visit Den
mark? You can also do the other two Scandinavian countries
as well. Ferries are comfortable and offer excellent refresh'
ments.
Other transportation is convenient too—ouses, trains and
rented cars. There are no
speed limits except in towns
and most of the drivers are excellent. They are courteous
but waste no time getting from
A to B.
By the way the model for the
Little Mermaid is now over 80
and still lives in Copenhagen.
At the time of the sculpturing
she was 17. The day I saw her
no one had removed her head,
arm or any other portion of her
anatomy.
Copies of old Viking jewelry
are now being created in Finland. It is really elegant.
Embroidery is still one of
their arts. Wall hangings too
are pretty and plentiful.
Of course, the Royal Copenhagen porcelain is for sale all
over with beauty in the simplicity of line. The nightly concerts at the Tivoli are a "must".
Like in Canada, living is expensive. A countess living in
one of the castles has solved
the problem of upkeep and cosi
to everyone's advantage. She
has had her stables made over
into a cafe and here you can
enjoy rose petal jelly which
she makes.

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
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RED CROSS SCROLL FOR MRS.R.H.LEE

Thursday g September 7, 1972

SCHOOLS ENROLMENT TH/S YEAR
The weather held out until
Labour Day for students. By
the time they filed into islands
schools on Tuesday morning the
sky was overcast and the heat
of the summer was a thing of
memory.
Schools had been renovated
and painted and repairs had

BOWLING
SEASON
OPENING

Mrs. R.H. Lee is shown accepting a scroll from Red Cross man R.-Admiral E.W. Finch-Noyes.

Employment Agency Not So Easy

' Bowling starts next week at
Ganges.
i With the close of the sumriEi
season comes the opening of
the bowling season. Teams are
being formed and the pattern
is taking shape. Bowlers who
are not in touch with the regular players may enrol directly
with the Leisure Lanes.

GOOFY GULFIES

been undertaken during the sum
mer. Some teachers had left
and new faces stood before
Tuesday's classes.
Salt Spring Island school principal R. D. McWhirter had taken office to head both schools
on Salt Spring Island as 'veil as
tc serve as supervising principal
to all islands schools.
Elementary enrolments were
up and high school students were
fewer.
School population was already counted by Tuesday after'
noon in the Gulf Islands. Enrolment totalled 782; 475 in elem<
entary schools and 383 in high
school.
Breakdown is as follows:
Galiano elementary school 33
Mayne elementary school 22
Fender elementary school 26
Saturna elementary school 11
Salt Spring elementary
383
Gulf Islands Secondary
307

Quality
Doesn't Cost
It Pays!

The old cowboy pulled into a
gas
station at Lake LaLachache,
Operating an employment
eral Delivery, Ganges, cannot
loyment and an employer looka lady came up and said, "I
agency is a demanding work.
be traced when a job comes up. haven't seen you for a while,
ing for a man.
Shane and Vicki Heinekey
A potential employer who
The employment agency is
where do you live now?"
of the Shape--Up Shop in Gancalls the Heinekeys when their
operated as a community servHe replied, "In the Gulf Isges have found employment
store and records are locked up
ice. A nominal fee is levied
.Do you know where that
for about 15 or 20 people. The
is probably anxious to find help, lands.
on the employer, but so far,
is?"
537-2284
service has been going about
but
he
is
going
about
it
the
not every employer has met
"Yes, I used to live there,
wrong way.
two months.
R.R.I
Ganges, B.C.
the fee.
that's where the Goofy Gulfies
Not all jobs were permanent
Bureau was envisaged by the
The service has been advertcome
from!"
and some were casual employSalt Spring Island Chamber of
ised and there have been costs
ment as handyman or gardener
Commerce and Shane Heinekey
in connection with its launchfor a few hours, but all brought
offered the facilities of his busiing. Without a fee the service
ness.
together a man seeking empc ould not be carried on.
And that's where it stands
Any Salt Spring Islander want
ing workers is invited to call in right now.
The call during summer has
at the Shape-Up Shop. Future
Specializing in Gulf Island Property
been light. Work is plentiful
policy will be to require the
and majority of islanders are
Box 49, Mayne Island
.
employer to attend in order
busy. The next few months wil]
that he can make his own
choice of potential employees. tell another tale. Work will
off and there will be a big
MEXICO BOOK NOW ! Limited space
Neither Shane nor Vicki recom- tail
demand
for
employment.
mends an employee.
MAZATLAN Departures every second
This is just what the service
There are bugs in the scheme
Faturday commencing Dec. 23
John Menzies
was designed for. Only caution
but many will work out.
24 Hour Service
urged
by
Shane
Heinekey
is
a
PUERTO
VALLARTA Departures
Too many applicants for work
plea for co-operation. The man
every Saturday commencing Dec.23
Dgys
537-2510
are transient and give imposswho registers for employment of
"Extra departures - Dec. 16 & 24.
ible addresses. A potential
any
kind
should
be
prepared
to
No departure Dec. 30
farm worker who gives his name
Mayfair
it. The man who is seek14 - Day Winter Holidays in sunny Mexico. &
and address as John Smith, Gen- take
ing casual labour or permanent
Including Air tare (Vancouver return) hotel
Hillside
employment should be prepared
accomodation, some meals, r
$700
in
to make his own judgment and
Victoria
not expect the Ganges couple
to guarantee satisfaction or mon
Salt Spring Island Representative
ey back.
And thinking of money, the
employer should be prepared to
THAT TIME OF YEAR WHEN YOU
pay up and look happy when he
SHOULD BEGIN THINKING ABOUT
uses the service, suggests a
spokesman for the C lamber of
Commerce.

L. S. Brown
CONSTRUCTION

Bus.588-3064
Res.531-0697
PJ.(Pat) COFFEY R.I.,(B.C.)
Qualified Appraiser

MARLIN
MARINE

WATER
TAX/

R
A
V

Nights 537-2312

GANGES BOAT YARDLTD.

L W.(Bumps) IRWIN 537-5696

SORRY TO SAY BUT ,rs

Winter storage
for your boat and motor

~^--»--*•-*--sr-s--y.-=- 1.-..-i. •».-*.-^,-».-».-».-».-:

FULFORD
TIDE TABLES

CALL US NOW REGARDING OUR ALL
INCLUSIVE PACKAGED DEAL ! "

'HAULING
'STORING

'WINTERIZING
'SUMMER WHARFAGE

537-2932

IT'S BAD ENOUGH TO
BE BURNED OUT •' But will your
At today's island rateyou can figure about
$23 a square foot to
put up a new house.
You can check the
figure with your own
contractor. But
But remember ! Make
SURE you are fully
INSURED !

insurance rebuild
your home ?

SEPTEMBER 1972
(Pacific Standard Time)
DAY

TIME

8

0450
1050
1730
2335

9.4
4.6
10.3
5.3

0550
1125
1755

9.4
5.5
10.3

0005
0645
1200
1815

4.6
9.4
6.4
10.3

0045
0745
1240
1825

4.1
9.4
7.3
10.2

0120
0850
1320
1835

3.8
9.5
8.0
10.1

0200
1015
1415
1915

3.6
9.6
8.7
9.9

0240
1125
1530
1925

3.6
9.7
9.1
9.7

FR
9
SA
10

su
11

If your home is 1000 feet in
area you can figure it will cost
you $23,000 or thereabouts to
replace it.
Is it fully Insured NOW?

SALT SPRING
INSURANCE
AGENCIES LTD.
Insuring The Islands Since 1928
Al Killick
Roy E.Belts
Galiano Island Mayne Island
539 - 2250
539 - 2176

Box 540, Gange_s
coy _ 5597

MO
12
TU
13
WE
14
TH

HT.

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES

For convenience bills may be
paid at Humes Enterprises,
McPhillips Ave.

653-4246
trn *MVM

653-4414

BOX 489»

Ganges

CROFTON HARDWARE
& VARIETY LTD.
GENERAL PAINT
Sale
Exferior & Inferior

Save 40%
ON

ist LINE PAINT

FREE ADVICE on your decorating needs
& problems
,586 Joan Ave.

246-9239

Crofton

